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THE RELATIONSHIP OF ACADEMIC ABILITY AND PERSONALITY

ATTRIBUTES TO PROFESSIONAL SOCIALIZATION IN NURSING

Robyn M. Nelson

ABSTRACT

Admission criteria to academic programs in nursing have

historically been based on academic ability. However, there is little or

no evidence to show that academic ability is predictive of professional

socialization. The overall purpose of this study is to examine the

theoretical premise of professional socialization that both personality

attributes and academic ability can predict the degree of professional

Socialization in nursing majors. A descriptive correlational study using

a cross-sectional survey approach was done. A convenient sample of 300

applicants, matriculated Students, and graduates from one baccalaureate

program were invited to participate with 149 respondents completing the

instruments. Three self-administered questionnaires were used: The

Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory, to measure the prevalence of

personality attributes associated with professional Socialization; Hall's

Inventory, an attitudinal scale measuring the degree of professional

Socialization; and a Demographic Questionnaire to show the similarity

between the groups. Academic ability, as measured by cumulative GPA,

prerequisite GPA, and scores on a Standardized test, was available from

the nursing application. Seven hypotheses were posed to determine if a

relationship existed between academic ability, personality attributes,

and the degree of professional Socialization in applicants, matriculated



students and graduates. The degree of professional Socialization in the

study sample was influenced to some extent by personality attributes.

Leadership potential, independence, and extraversion were present in the

applicants admitted to the program suggesting that admission criteria

based on academic ability selects individuals with the personality

attributes needed for professionalism. The degree of creativity

progressively increased from admission to graduate Status suggesting that

the students in the program studied were progressing through the stages

of professional socialization. Although a statistical relationship

between academic ability and the degree of professional Socialization was

not shown, the above average academic ability for all study groups and

the strong representation of the desired personality attributes in all

groups, supports the contention that academic ability is associated with

personality and professional socialization. The conclusions of this

Study support the continued use of measures of academic ability in the

determination of admission decisions.
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Chapter 1

THE STUDY PROBLEM

The development of professional attitudes is a major concern of

educators in the professional disciplines. Educators generally

believe that given the right kind of learning environment, a change

in attitudes consistent with a professional ideology will occur

leading to successful progression and completion of a professional

program (Cohen, 1981). The acquisition of professional attitudes

means an individual will uphold and cherish certain objects, issues,

persons or institutions (Sherif, Sherif & Nebergall, 1965) associated

with an occupational group which may result in effective functioning

within the occupation and a decrease in attrition from a program or a

profession. Through the process of acquiring these professional

attitudes, an individual will hopefully become Socialized to the

Selective values, interests, skills, and knowledge of the chosen

profession.

Successful socialization to a professional role is influenced by

both the psychological and personality attributes of the applicants

admitted to a professional program. Admission criteria to

professional education programs continue to rely primarily on one

psychological attribute, academic ability, as measured by Cumulative

grade point average, prerequisite grade point average, and stan

dardized tests. However, there is little or no evidence to show that

Selection based on academic ability also selects individuals who will



----------

be successfully socialized to a professional role. If a relationship

is known to exist between the academic indicators currently used as

admission criteria to a nursing program and the prevalence of

personality attributes associated with professional Socialization,

educators in professional programs may be able to predict with more

accuracy the successful socialization of their students.

The present study will examine the theoretical premise of

professional Socialization that both personality attributes and

academic abilities predict the degree of professional socialization

in nursing majors as they progress through an academic program.

Brim (1960) has defined socialization "as the process through

which an individual is prepared, with varying degrees of success, to

meet the requirements laid down by other members of society for his

behavior in a variety of situations" (p. 128). He also offers a

Second definition which includes the acquisition of "knowledge,

skills, and dispositions that make individuals more or less able

members of their society" (Brim, 1966, p. 3). The relevance of these

definitions to professional socialization is obvious. The end

product of the "process" is a person who has both the technical

Competencies and the internalized values and attitudes demanded by

the profession and expected by the public at large. It seems

apparent that the level of academic ability and the personality

disposition of an individual prior to beginning the Socialization

process might influence the outcomes of the process.
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In 1977 Milstein, Burrow and Wilkinson discussed the costliness

of the admission process, not only in terms of time and emotions, but

in terms of dollars and cents. The admission process required

approximately 1600 hours to process 700 applicants, at a cost of

$110.00 per applicant. The goal of educators is to select the most

highly qualified candidates for entry into a profession, which will

enable them to use limited resources efficiently and effectively.

Attrition from professional programs is also costly. The need

to predict academic success is not only necessary to reduce financial

loss to the Student and university, but also to: (a) prevent a loss

of morale among other students, (b) avoid exclusion of highly

qualified applicants because less qualified Students were filling the

limited spaces, and (c) prevent serious long term problems in

psychological growth and development among drop outs (Grant, 1983).

Unfortunately the status of knowledge regarding predictors of

Success in professional education raises more questions than it

answers. Thomas (1974) qualified the findings of her study on

predicting success as follows:

Certainly, the relatively small variance explained by

the predictors would preclude the rigid use of test

Scores or baccalaureate GPA level to make admission

decisions. Rather, support is provided for the practice

of flexibility in admission policies (p. 159).

Lockhart (1981) pointed out that the qualities needed today in

professions, such as medicine, dentistry, and nursing, are not



primarily the capacity for top academic or scientific qualifications,

but rather the ability to show kindness, sensitivity and judgment in

the face of suffering. He shared the concern of one dean of

admissions who found it remarkable that the best and the brightest

often became the dull and apathetic. Lockhart asked the following

question, "Are there any indications as to whether the candidate has

the makings of Wisdom, resilience, judgment, emotional balance,

courage, integrity and determination?" (p. 547).

Grant (1983) attributed the difficulty in predicting success

prior to admission to the lack of clearly identified variables. He

also stated that there was little value in continuing to prove that

past academic success was a good indication of future academic

Success, when studies should be devoted to the identification of

those factors of socialization which occur in professional education

to promote and establish high level professional care.

In 1970 Abdellah wrote that one of the most important problems

facing the nursing profession was "the necessity to attract and to

encourage able applicants to pursue nursing as a career" (p. 239).

Nursing, like the other professions, must deal with the problem of

Selecting highly qualified applicants. There is need to make the

Selection process equitable, and to Select Students who will be

productive and successful in a professional program, as well as those

who will make a contribution to the profession. Yet, there is a

dearth of evidence to assist nursing educators in determining the

predictors of success in a career or in the practice setting.



The problem of predicting success in a nursing program must

address the selection of applicants who are knowledgeable and who are

interested in not only completing their academic program, but in

pursuing nursing as a long term career. Academic indicators have

been unreliable predictors of career performance. They are

information-based and may not be retained over time. What may

persist over time and be predictive of career performance are the

attitudes present at the time of admission, as well as those acquired

during the professional educational experience. There is no doubt

that health professionals need key facts and principles in order to

deliver quality care, however health care providers will be unable to

deliver this care if they do not have the necessary professional

attitudes.

Petrie and Powell (1950) investigated the selection of nurses in

London with the assumption that personality was at least as important

as the cognitive ability of a "good" nurse. They administered a

battery of personality and intelligence tests to 126 student nurses

who had been in the program for six months. The test scores were

Correlated with personality and ability ratings by their tutors.

Personality variables were more important predictors of student

nurses' performances in the program than was academic ability. No

correlation was reported relative to performance in the practice

Setting.

The literature reflects a revival in the attempt to establish

personality-based criteria of suitability for nursing both in a



program and in the profession. Levitt, Lubin and Dewitt (1971)

argued that most drop outs in nursing were due to personality

factors. However, this study of 212 nursing students using the

Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) did not differentiate

between those who completed the program and those who dropped out of

a nursing program. Rotenberg (1978) studied head nurses and faculty,

and reported that "unsuitability for practice" was identified as a

cause of attrition among students and Staff. In 1980, Lewis Stated

that it ought to be possible to identify personality characteristics

of those nurses who would complete a nursing program and who would

remain actively involved in nursing. She recommended that "the

measurement of personality [needed] to be extended to include nurses

at varying stages in their career development... in order to try to

identify personality profiles for successful and long Serving nurses"

(p. 223).

Studies with low to insignificant findings as to the predictors

of Success in a professional program have been criticized because

they approached a multi-dimensional problem from a univariate

perspective. The determination of academic Success or career success

Cannot be predicted by an analysis of academic ability alone or by

the development of a personality profile, but must include a

measurement of the attitudes of a prospective nurse toward a

professional role and a long-term commitment to the profession.

Problem Statement

The goal of baccalaureate education in nursing is the successful

Socialization of its graduates to the professional role. Admission



criteria to academic programs in nursing have historically been based

on academic ability. However, there is little or no evidence to show

that academic ability is predictive of professional socialization.

Rather the degree of professional socialization has been associated

with the personality attributes of the individual. The present study

asks the question: Is there a relationship among the academic

abilities of nursing majors, the existence of personality attributes

associated with Successful Socialization, and the internalization of

professional attitudes indicative of professional socialization

during various stages of an educational program?

A conceptual model using a Systems approach is provided in

Figure 1 to show the relationships being addressed in the present

Study.

Personality Attributes

SELECTION CRITERIA SOCIALIZATION PROCESS PROFESSIONALISM

Academic Ability Role Expectations Values

Role Attachment Attitudes

Role Internalization Behavior

Time

FEEDBACK

Figure 1. Framework for the present study.



Entry into the professional education system is based on

selection criteria determined by the educational program.

Traditionally selection criteria have been based on academic ability,

however, academic success in a professional program and ultimately

career success appear to be equally influenced by personality

attributes. The present study examines the relationship of

personality attributes and academic ability to the socialization

process to determine the extent to which one or both of these factors

influences the process and outcome.

Need for the Study

The study will help to increase understanding of the process of

professional socialization. The study will also contribute to the

knowledge base regarding the relationship between the academic

abilities and the personality attributes of nursing majors.

Nursing educators have the responsibility to ensure that

admission criteria assure selection of the most qualified applicants

given limited resources for education. They must be able to

determine the extent to which the academic measures, frequently used

for admission decisions, select applicants with the personality

attributes associated with the attainment of professional

Socialization. Cohen (1981) contends that regardless of the type of

educational program, nursing students have not internalized the

attitudes of professionalism at the time of graduation from school.



She StateS:

"Students do not graduate ready for independent action

or for continued commitment to their profession. They

have not developed acceptable role identity as profes

sionals. Their identities and professional roles do not

mesh, so they are not attached to the role" (p. 86).

Findings from the present study will hopefully provide nursing

educators and administrators with increased information to make

appropriate decisions regarding selection criteria for admissions to

accomplish the goal of professional socialization. Professional

attitudes are attained as students progress through the various

Stages of professional socialization. It is important to know if the

Student who is selected solely on academic ability also possesses the

personality attributes associated with successful socialization. It

must also be determined if the degree of professional Socialization,

as measured by professional attitudes, increases from admission to

graduation from a baccalaureate nursing program. Only through the

internalization of professional attitudes will program and

professional attrition be reduced.

Hypotheses

The present study will investigate Seven hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1:

Applicants admitted to a baccalaureate nursing program will

demonstrate a significantly higher incidence of those

personality attributes associated with effective
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professional socialization than will applicants not

admitted to the program.

Hypothesis 2:

Applicants admitted to a baccalaureate nursing program will

demonstrate a significantly higher degree of professional

socialization at the time of application to the program

than will applicants not admitted to the program.

Hypothesis 3:

The degree of professional socialization will be

significantly greater for applicants with higher academic

ability than for applicants with lower academic ability.

Hypothesis 4:

The degree of professional socialization will be

significantly greater for graduates from the program than

for matriculated students, and significantly greater in

matriculated students than for admitted applicants prior to

initiation of a baccalaureate nursing program.

Hypothesis 5;

The incidence of personality attributes associated with

effective professional socialization will be significantly

greater for graduates than matriculated students, and

significantly greater for matriculated Students than

applicants to a baccalaureate nursing program.

Hypothesis 6:

There will be a significant relationship between the degree
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of professional Socialization and the incidence of

personality attributes associated with effective

professional Socialization for applicants, matriculated

students, and graduates from a baccalaureate nursing

program.

Hypothesis 7:

There will be a significant relationship between the degree

of professional Socialization and academic ability at the

time of admission to the program for applicants,

matriculated students, and graduates from a baccalaureate

nursing program.

Definition of Terms

Personality attributes associated with effective Socialization.

Personality is defined as the behavior which develops as the result

Of the interaction of the individual with the environment. It is

determined in part by genetic-physiological and Socio-cultural

factors. It includes intelligence, but usually is descriptive of the

non-cognitive behaviors which reflect emotional and Social qualities,

drives, sentiments, and interests which are Significant in daily

living and in social interactions (Lewis & Cooper, 1976). The

personality attributes of the sample will be measured by the Cattell

Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory (16PF). Attributes which have

been associated with professional Socialization include:

Intelligent, conscientious and perservering, imaginative and
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creative, socially aware, in control of emotions, emotionally mature,

and experimenting (Lewis, 1980).

Attitudes indicative of professional Socialization. Profes

sional Socialization has been defined as the process of acquiring the

values and attitudes, the interests, skills and knowledge of the

group to which one is or seeks to become a member (Merton, 1957).

Attitudes indicative of professional socialization will be measured

by Hall's Inventory which used the following factors which contribute

to a professional attitude: (a) use of professional organization as

the major referent, (b) belief in public Service, (c) belief in

self-regulation, (d) sense of calling to the field, and (e) a feeling

of autonomy.

Academic ability. Academic ability is defined as the level of

achievement in a course of study. Academic ability is one indicator

of cognitive performance. The cumulative grade point average,

prerequisite grade point average and performance on a standardized

test (Allied Health Professions Admission Test or National League for

Nursing Pre-Nursing Guidance Exam) will be used to measure the

academic ability of the sample.

Summary

The problem of attrition in professional education has been

Studied extensively. Academia generally assumes that Students with

Strong academic ability will successfully complete a professional

program. However, there is no indication that because entering

Students are bright, they will become confident and capable
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practitioners. In fact, there is no guarantee that they will become

practitioners at all. The crucial determinants of Success for

students with the intellectual capacity to complete a program may be

related to personality factors.

Professional education implies a long-term commitment to the

profession on the part of the individual. Attachment to the role is

necessary if the student is to have a sense of commitment to the

profession. The attachment occurs as the individual is socialized to

the professional role.

Graduates from a professional program must perceive themselves

as confident and professional. This confidence does not come from

academic ability, but from the internalization of attitudes

indicative of professional socialization. Successful Socialization

to the professional role may be influenced by the presence of certain

personality characteristics which discourage the Socialization

process.

The question of the relationship of academic ability,

personality attributes and the internalization of professional

attitudes indicative of professional socialization has not been

addressed. The issue remains--are academic ability and personality

attributes predictive of successful professional Socialization?



Chapter 2

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The process of Socialization provides the conceptual framework

for this study. In this chapter socialization is described, with

emphasis on the process required for socialization to a professional

role, and the psychological and personality factors which influence

professional socialization. The outcome of professional

Socialization, professionalism, is viewed as a change in values,

attitudes, and behavior reflecting internalization of the knowledge

and skill required to enact the professional role.

Socialization

Socialization is the process by which people selectively acquire

the values and attitudes, interests, skills, and knowledge (Merton,

1957) necessary for the achievement of a specified role. The process

is viewed as continuous and cumulative (Brim, 1960). The concept of

Socialization refers to a period of time in which individuals learn

the necessary knowledge and skills, and undergo the self-identity and

internalization process to prepare themselves for a specific role

(Kramer, 1974). According to Rosow (1965), standards for the

socialization process are drawn from the norms of a given target

System and a specific role and set of values in that system. Adult

Socialization occurs as individuals prepare for the life roles that

they will enact in society. New roles are learned and adaptations

are made which establish individuals as members of a social group. A

portion of adult socialization includes professional socialization.

14
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The objectives of Socialization are: to inculcate the novice or

person being socialized with both a basic set of role values and

consequent behaviors. Thus the Socialized individual is expected to

internalize certain accepted beliefs and also display defined

appropriate behavior (Rosow, 1965).

Simpson (1979) discussed two differing schools of thought as to

how an individual becomes socialized to an occupation, particularly

to a professional role. The induction approach focused on the

acquisition of the professional role by Students during professional

education, with an emphasis on attitudes, values, and outlooks along

with the skills and knowledge that constitute the professional role.

The student is viewed as being inducted into the role. The reaction

approach also looked at Students, but viewed Students as acquiring a

professional role. The reaction approach looked at their identities

and the commitments that sustained them during their professional

education and motivated them to complete it and go on to professional

practice. Students react to the educational experience, and shape

their own behavior. The reactionist does not subscribe to a common

professional role.

Although the perspectives of both the induction and reaction

approaches start from opposite assumptions, they both contain the

essential aspects of socialization: acquisition of the knowledge,

Skills, and dispositions that guide behavior, and motivation to

persist in a role.
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Simpson (1967) sought to align the two Schools by proposing a

general model for socialization that consists of three phases:

(a) transition from anticipatory expectations of role to

specific expectations of the role as defined by a Societal

group, (b) attachment to significant others in the Social

system milieu and encounters with incongruencies, and

(c) internalization, adaptation or integration of role

values and Standards.

During the first phase individuals shift their imagery of the role

from the anticipated conception to the expectations defined by those

in the profession. The individuals are assumed to have an active

part in being socialized into the new role which means they have

chosen to learn the new role expectations. In the Second phase, the

individuals being socialized form relationships with role models who

personify the values and behaviors. This Stage may produce Strong

emotional reactions when the individuals are confronted with two or

Several sets of expectations which may or may not be congruent with

what they anticipated. Through the existence of role models with

appropriate behaviors, the individuals learn how to integrate

conflicting systems of standards and values. The third and final

phase involves the internalization of the values and standards of the

new role. Kelman (1961) defined three levels of opinion change which

may explain the process of internalization: (a) compliance, the

first level, is described as the point where the individual has not

accepted the values, but enacts the behaviors to get positive
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responses from others around, (b) the second level involves

identification with the role behaviors that are acceptable, but this

does not necessarily mean acceptance of the values, only the

behaviors, and (c) internalization occurs when the individual accepts

the norms and standards of the new role because he or she believes in

them and they have become a part of their own value system.

Professional Socialization

Professional socialization is the complex process by which a

person acquires the knowledge, skills, and sense of occupational

identity that are characteristic of a member of that profession. It

involves the internalization of the values and norms of the group

into the person's own behavior and self-conception (Jacox, 19/3).

Professional socialization has been termed a type of developmental

Socialization (Wheeler, 1966), as is marriage or religious

affiliation.

According to Cohen (1981), professional Socialization has four

goals for the student: (a) learning the technology of the

profession--facts, skills, and theory, (b) internalization of the

professional culture, (c) development of a personally and

professionally acceptable version of the role, and (d) integration of

the professional role into all the other life roles.

The technological goal involves the cognitive ability to learn

the facts and theories taught in the classroom. Internalization

means the student will utilize the values, norms, motivational

attributes, and ethical standards in decision-making. The
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development and integration of the professional role involves the

individual's search for a unique psychological identity.

Simpson (1979) identified three requirements for professional

education if occupational behavior is to persist from the program to

the work setting: (a) enough cognitive preparation for a person to

perform the role (education), (b) orientations that shape a person's

perception of demands of the role and of behavior to meet the demands

(occupational orientations), and (c) motivation sufficient to make

the transition from one situation to another (relatedness to the

occupation) (p. 13). These components are expected to come together

during the educational experience. If they do not, the student will

probably not stay in the profession after graduation (Cohen, 1981).

Developmental Model for Professional Socialization

Preparation for a profession has been compared to the

socialization of a child. A child is viewed as "in training" for

adulthood. Students in professional Schools are not children, but

their ideas and expectations about the profession may be childlike.

The beliefs, expectations, and roles that they enter the professional

program with must be integrated into the Students' professional

identity if they are to internalize the professional role. Cohen

(1981) synthesized Piaget's cognitive development, Kelman's theory of

Social influences leading to the internalization of professional

Values, and Erikson's stages of personality development into a four

Stage developmental model to explain the progression which must take

place if professional socialization is to occur. Cohen's model is
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presented here as a means to explain any differences in the levels of

professional attitudes that may be observed in the study.

Unilateral dependence. This is the easiest of the stages for

the neophyte professional. It is during this time that the student

acquires the basic technical theory. During this stage the student

must trust the professional world and its practitioners. Trust in

the faculty is important if the student is to learn to function in

the professional role. Compliance, the first step in Kelman's

scheme, makes this stage less difficult and occurs when the student

accepts influence from others. Belief in a professional behavior has

not been adopted, but rather occurs because it produces approval from

faculty.

Negative/ Independence. During this stage Students search for

the components of the professional role and culture that are

compatible with their self-concepts. The student experiences the

feelings associated with the identity conflicts of autonomy versus

Shame and doubt, and initiative versus guilt. Assuming students have

developed will power and purpose as a child, they begin to question

and are able to determine what can be changed and what must remain

unchanged. The process of negotiation is the core of Socialization.

If a student has never resisted or experimented, but remains

dependent, it is unlikely that he or she will arrive at true

professionalism.

Dependence/Mutuality. In this stage Cohen views the Student as

resolving the negativism of the autonomy/will power and the critical
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aspects of the initiative feelings. Now the student realizes the

role must also be acceptable to other professionals and society.

Self-esteem is increased during this stage by positive feedback from

role models, peers, and clients. Students are very industrious in

learning the technical skills and professional behaviors of this

stage. Students try to integrate the previous identities into a new

role. They begin to identify with the behavior of one significant

person (Kelman's second step). It is here students try to work out a

compromise between the professional image and their own

individuality.

Interdependence. A Student is able to learn from others and

also exercise independent judgment. At this point the previous

identities of the students, the professional role demands, and their

Own personality traits merge to form a professional role identity.

Internalization (Kelman's third step) of the professional role

Stabilizes the self-concept, and results in a Sense of comfort and

confidence in the professional role. The image projected during this

Stage reflects professionalism.

This model does not imply that the entire Socialization process

takes 4 years to complete or that each year corresponds to one stage

of development. The timing and rate of progress through the stages

depends on the specific profession and to some degree on the specific

institution. Each stage may require a different amount of time, and

Students do not always progress through the Stages in order.

However, the student must experience each stage in sequence to feel
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comfortable in the professional role. Also certain structures and

cultures in the profession and educational system, as well as certain

personality dynamics, are necessary if the student is to go through

the cognitive stages Sequentially and resolve them properly (Cohen,

1981).

Sociological Factors of the Profession

Professional Socialization involves two types of sociological

conditions: structural and cultural. The structural conditions are

those specific educational experiences defined by the profession as

prerequisites to joining the professional community. The cultural

climate of the profession prescribes behavior norms and attitudes for

both students and practitioners.

The structure of the socialization process produces the

observable behavior of the student; the cultural climate determines

how the student feels about the behavior demanded. These structural

and cultural conditions affect a students progress through the

Socialization stages. They govern the ease of transition from one

Stage to another, and the manner in which the transitions may come

about (Cohen, 1981).

Psychological Influences on the Individual

The socialization process can be accelerated or inhibited by (a)

academic ability, (b) motivation, and (c) latent identities (Cohen,

1981).

Academic ability. It has been generally assumed that academic

ability is necessary for professional success. However, research on
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attrition reveals that cognitive measures which predict academic

ability, do not reflect psychological maturity. Cognitively mature

students may lack the Social and emotional development necessary for

internalization of the professional role. Conversely, students may

enter a professional program with prior experience in a health care

setting. They may have learned aspects of the professional culture,

but lack the technical skills of professionalization. This causes

difficulty in the cognitive stage of dependency because applicants

are not compliant upon entering the program. They may feel competent

and knowledgeable upon entry to the program, and may project this

image. Thus, students may move to negative-independence if they are

monitored by faculty, without resolving the dependency stage.

Motivation. Students may be motivated to accomplish

professional licensure and fail to deal with the reality of the

professional world. They fail to move through the stages of

negative-independence or mutuality and lose the opportunity to

integrate into the professional peer group. Thus, students do not

learn to critically evaluate the profession and will not be able to

accept future role changes. If the motivation of students is to rush

through the socialization process without resolving each

developmental stage, students are likely to leave the field.

Latent identities. Adults have latent identities which stem

from religion, ethnicity, and family. These identities form the

underlying personality which shapes the Way an individual plays the

professional role (Becker & Geer, 1961). "A harmonious identity role
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practitioners who will become their mentors" according to Becker and

Geer (1961, p. 304). Latent identities may interfere with the

cognitive stage of dependency, the compliance step, and the trust

stage. The fact that individuals with different backgrounds are

being admitted to professional schools is contributing to a poor fit

between the latent identities and the values of the professional role

(Cohen, 1981). Age, sex, socioeconomic class, race, and ethnicity

are differences that can either enrich the socialization process or

contribute to self-role conflict, making it difficult for a neophyte

to resolve the issues in the stages of professional socialization.

Professionalism

The desired outcome of professional Socialization is the

achievement of professionalism. Vollmer and Mills (1966) defined

professionalism as an ideology with associated activities "that can

be found in many and diverse occupational groups where members aspire

to professional status" (p. viii).

Greenwood (1957) identified a profession as having the following

Characteristics: a systematic body of theory, professional

authority, community sanction, an ethical Code, and a professional

Culture. Taylor (1968) spoke of professions in the context of an

occupational environment that was characterized by expertise,

autonomy, commitment, and responsibility. Becker (1962) proposes

that the term "profession" is used with reference to occupations in

general, and the sole differentiating characteristic of a true
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profession is autonomy--the obligation of self-regulation or

professional control. From these descriptions of a profession have

come commonly cited requisites if an occupation is to claim

professional Status: (a) extensive university education, (b) a

unique body of knowledge, (c) an orientation of service to others,

(d) a professional Society, and, (e) autonomy and self-regulation--

code of ethics (Styles, 1982). Further, in an appraisal of nursing's

professionalism, Styles (1982) determined that nursing scored

moderately well except in the criteria relating to a scientific

knowledge base and self-control.

Etzioni (1969) has classified nursing as a semi-profession,

distinguishable from a full profession by several characteristics:

(a) a shorter training period, (b) less legitimated Status, (c) the

right to privileged communication less established, (d) less

Specialized body of knowledge, and, (e) less autonomy from

Supervision or societal control. He also Stated that professional

Socialization proceeded at a more uneven pace and resulted in a less

integrated professional self-image in a Semi-profession, such as

nursing, which is undergoing a transition in role definition.

Styles (1982) responded to the transitional Status of nursing by

recognizing that "the professionalism of nursing will be achieved

only through the professionhood of its members" (p. 8). Profession

hood, which refers to the possession of individual characteristics,

Will be attained only when nursing and nurses hold and manifest the
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values, attitudes, and behavior reflective of a professional role

(Styles, 1982).

Values, Attitudes, Behavior

The literature defines socialization as a process in which

values, attitudes, and behaviors change. Rosow (1965) has defined

adult socialization as a continuing process of internalizing new

values, attitudes, and behaviors particularly in preparation for

occupational roles. This process involves internalizing and learning

the knowledge and skills required to enact the behaviors of the

occupational or professional role.

Values

Scott (1970) defined values as ideas held in common by members

of the Social structure, such as a group, that guide the

identification and prioritization of goals or objectives. He also

defined attitudes as a tendency, set, or readiness to respond to

Social objects or events in the real world in terms of favorable or

unfavorable evaluation. Values are learned attractions or repulsions

people have toward the meaning of an object (Rose, 1980).

Attitudes

Sherif, Sherif, and Nebergall (1965) defined attitudes as "the

Stands the individual upholds and Cherishes about objects, issues,

persons, groups, or institutions" (p. 4). The process by which

individuals come to behave and to consider themselves a member of a

group is accomplished through acquiring the attitude appropriate for

each (socialization). Attitudes express the end products of the
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socialization of the person in many roles; they express his

psychological reference to groups and institutions. Attitudes have

motivational and emotional properties which mean that individuals are

no longer neutral toward the referents of an attitude.

Styles (1982) identifies the following fundamental attitudes

critical to the achievement of professionalism: social significance,

ultimacy of performance, and collegiality and collectivity. Social

significance is "the absolute, unwavering, yet realistic conviction

about the actual and potential importance of one's work to Society"

(p. 123). The internalization of this attitude means that a nurse

has the personal capability and desire to make a Social contribution.

The educational process and the learning environment are thought to

be influential in developing a critical attitude.

Ultimacy of performance requires that nurses give their utmost

and do their best, making nursing a career rather than just a job.

Again the educational climate is a major factor in the development of

this professional attitude (Styles, 1982).

The third attitude of professionhood identified by Styles

addresses collegiality, meaning shared responsibility and authority,

and collectivity, the quality of wholeness, of being one body. In

combination, these attitudes imply brotherhood/sisterhood, control by

peers, colleague esteem, mutual support, professional affiliation,

and collective autonomy. Styles seeks answers to the following

Question:
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What Socialization methods and organizational arrange

ments encourage and enable the spirit of collegiality?
As we formulate the answers, our sense of social

significance and ultimacy stirs us to find ways to imple

ment those solutions and, assuredly, collectivity will be
necessary to achieve them (p. 148).

The principal objective of the socialization process must be the

incorporation of these attitudes. These attitudes are then assumed
to guide role behavior.
Behavior

It is only from behavior that one can infer that an individual
has an attitude. "Attitudes are inferred from characteristic and

consistent modes of behavior toward Some class of objects, persons,

events, and issues over a time Span" (Sherif, Sherif, & Nebergall,

1965, p. 6). The behaviors from which attitudes are inferred include

actions and verbal utterances, providing the individual is not

concerned with reflecting a given attitude that is inappropriate
under the given circumstances.

When an individual reacts to a stimulus such as people, words,

issues, or objects, which are relevant to an attitude or stand he

upholds, his reactions are evaluations or appraisals, rendered in

terms of his attitude. According to Anderson (1975), attitudes are

indicative of values held, and are assumed to guide role behaviors.
Measurement of attitudes, then, may be held to reflect measurement of
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values or indication of changes in values as a result of the
socialization process.

Summary

Socialization to a professional role has been defined as a

complex process by which a person acquires the knowledge, skills, and

sense of occupational identity that are characteristic of a member of

that profession. The theory of socialization which can be used to

explain professional socialization and the acquisition of

professional attitudes leading to professionalism includes three

major constructs or stages: (a) role expectations, (b) role

attachment, and (c) role internalization (Simpson, 1979).

Progression through these stages of Socialization involves both

personality and psychological dimensions. Cohen's developmental
model combined the theories of psychological and personality

development, and social influence to explain any differences in the
levels of professional socialization that may be observed in this
Study.

The outcome of socialization to the professional role is viewed
as the acquisition and manifestation of values, attitudes, and

behavior reflective of professionalism. Depending on the degree of

professionalism present at the conclusion of a professional program,

recommendations can be made relative to the effectiveness Of

selection criteria in admitting individuals with the greatest

potential for the achievement of professionalism. The variables for

the study were derived from the literature addressing socialization
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to a professional role. The variables and the rationale for

inclusion in the present study are presented in Chapter 4, Table 4.



Chapter 3

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The need to select applicants with the greatest promise of

academic success has been rooted in the ever-increasing expenditure

of time and money involved in professional training. A plethora of

studies have resulted which have been described by Franklin (1975)

dS :

... Confusing... for the authors are either inconclusive in

their findings or contradict each other. The admissions

officer who wishes to justify his position for or against

selective admissions policies has enough evidence to

Support whatever stance he may take. In addition, the

evidence which is available from research does not indi

cate that admission tests or any other single criterion

can discriminate the successful from the unsuccessful

student in college or in life, nor do the tests seem

able to accomplish the fine discrimination required to

predict which average student will succeed or fail (p. 16).

Selection criteria for professional programs have historically been

based on academic ability. Although intellectual factors play an

important role in the student's ability to complete a professional

program, personality factors appear to be the crucial variable in

determining success--both in the program and in the profession

(Cohen, 1981). A review of research related to area of predicting

Success in a professional program and in professional practice has

30
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been divided into the following categories: academic success,

clinical performance, career performance, and attitudes toward

professional practice.

Predictors of Academic Success

Supplemental admission criteria have been used extensively to

ensure "the optimum use of the talent and facilities available at the

school of nursing for the most productive and successful education of

its students" (Nash, 1977). Franklin (1975) compared the admission

criteria of 15 associate degree programs in New York and found that

attrition was significantly higher in schools which had open

admission policies compared to those who had selective admission

policies.

The predictors for academic success--defined as completion of

the program and performance on the State Board Examination--can be

divided into three categories: (a) demographic, (b) academic

abilities (cognitive performance), and (c) attitudinal-personality

I■ led SU res.

Demographic Factors

Knopf (1972), Miller (1974), and Baker (1975) found that married

(or formerly married) students, and students over 20 years of age

Were most likely to complete and graduate from a program. The

authors felt this was probably related to a maturity factor and the

fact that individuals are probably more capable of making permanent

Career choices when they are older. Schwirian (1979) concluded that

the use of demographic factors had little impact on admissions
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because of the current philosophy of providing equal access to

education regardless of student background. Tetreault (1976) Studied

the correlation of professional attitudes and selected situational

and demographic factors of baccalaureate nursing students, and found

that the ages 24-26 years were the crucial years for internalizing

the values which were sufficient for persistance in nursing. This

has implications for admission of students who hold a baccalaureate

degree and who are a group frequently excluded from baccalaureate

nursing programs.

Academic Ability (Cognitive Performance)

Two studies have contributed significantly to the information on

successful nursing performance. Schwirian (1979) surveyed 150

accredited nursing programs in the U.S. and found that high school

GPA, test scores, i.e. ACT and SAT scores, and college GPA were among

the top seven criteria most often identified as critical to admission

decisions. Nash (1977) conducted a three phase Study of nursing

Schools and their applicants to evaluate Student Selection processes.

She attempted to identify the factors contributing to the growth rate

in nursing programs. Nash found that admission criteria to all types

of nursing programs used some indication of the applicants cognitive

or academic ability--either course grades or cumulative grade point

average (GPA). Stankovich (1979) compared the American College

Testing Program (ACT), high school biology grade, math grade, total

high school grade point average, and final grade point for college

Work. The cumulative grade point average from high school was
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predictive of college success. Anatomy or physiology scores were

significantly related to how students performed in the nursing major.

Stronck (1979) compared the predictive ability of GPA, various

entrance examinations, and the use of interviews and letters of

recommendations. Interviews and recommendations were of little value

in predicting future success.

Although cumulative GPA is an excellent predictor of future

academic performance, the grade point average in the prerequisites is

a more effective indicator of success than the cumulative GPA.

Cumulative GPA has also been found to discriminate against men and

second degree students (Stronck, 1979). Alichnie and Bellucci (1981)

found in their study of two classes of freshmen in a baccalaureate

program, that the GPA in the biological sciences was highly

correlated with success. When grades from the behavioral sciences

were added to the GPA, the predictive power increased. The

literature strongly indicated that the best predictor of academic

success is past academic performance (Burgess, Duffey, & Temple,

1972; Clemence & Brink, 1978; Grant, 1983).

Hutcheson, Garland and Prather (1973) attempted to identify some

of the causes of attrition in baccalaureate degree nursing programs.

Fifteen baccalaureate programs were selected at random throughout the

United States. Attrition rates from 2–24% for junior level entry

were reported. From this preliminary survey an index of nursing

potential was developed. The study then focused on the 19/0 nursing

class at Emory University. Seventy-three (73) demographic, academic,
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and program related variables were studied. A principal component

factor analysis resulted in identification of the following five

factors: nursing School performance, scholastic aptitude,

demographic characteristics, scholastic achievement, and Socio

economic status. These factors accounted for 50% of the total

variance. These factors were used to predict attrition. Demographic

characteristics and academic aptitude and achievement did not prove

to be reliable in identifying potential dropouts. The only variable

that correlated strongly with completion was a composite clinical

evaluation. The investigators recommended the use of a clinical

performance measure in Screening potential applicants. They also

found that developing and strengthening the patterms of contact

between the students and faculty resulted in an increased opportunity

for counseling and guidance which may decrease attrition.

Standardized aptitude tests (e.g. PACE, ACT, SAT, and GRE) have

frequently been used to measure an applicant's cognitive ability.

Wittmeyer, Cambiscioni, and Purdy (1971) studied 119 students from a

mid-western school of nursing and found that high scores on the ACT

examination were correlated with academic success and program

Completion. Miller and Schill (1974) compared the National League

for Nursing Pre-Admission and Classification Examination (PACE) with

the Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) and found that the PACE was a

better predictor of success in a nursing program.

Montgomery and Palmer (1976) correlated ACT scores, number of

previously earned college credit hours, age, and whether or not the
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subject had taken high School chemistry and/or physics with academic

success in a nursing program. The best predictors of success were

age of the subject and number of previous college credits earned.

Therefore, older Students with more credits did better in the

program.

The best predictors of academic success in Bello's (1977) study

were age, reading ability, high School algebra grades and college

Science grades. Yess (1979) compared the SAT scores and GPA as

predictors of success. High school English, and the verbal and math

Subscores on the SAT accounted for variance in the college GPA. A

Subsequent Study of 75 community College nursing Students by Yess

(1980) used the stepwise, multiple regression analysis. He found the

SAT math scores, marital status (married), and motivation toward

pursuing a baccalaureate degree to be the most predictive of high

grades in the nursing curriculum.

Hayes (1981) used multiple regression analysis to determine the

validity of selected cognitive variables and the additive value of

certain non-cognitive variables in predicting academic success in a

baccalaureate nursing program. She concluded that cognitive

Variables were the most powerful predictors of academic success.

Backman and Steindler (1971) compared the cognitive differences

between graduates, academic failures, and those who withdrew

Voluntarily from a collegiate nursing program. Using the Wechsler

Adult Intelligence Scale, SAT scores, and high school rank, they

found that voluntary withdrawals and graduates were not significantly
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different. Therefore, statistics which combine voluntary withdrawals

and academic failures are misleading. They also concluded that

pre-admission testing reduces attrition.

Hart, Payne, and Lewis (1981) felt the key to predicting success

in medical education was the identification of cognitive style and

levels of learning. Cognitive style was defined as the typical modes

of perceiving, remembering, thinking and problem solving. They

attempted to identify potential academic weakness in 180 freshmen

medical students by correlating the traditional admission criteria

(MCAT, science GPA) and cognitive style with the levels of

performance in two preclinical courses, biochemistry and physiology.

Cognitive style was not a useful predictor of preclinical

performance.

Sarmacki (1982) assessed the relative utility of premedical

grade point average (GPA) in distinguishing among prospective medical

students and predicting the medical School performance of the

applicants who were accepted (N=194). The study compared the group

differences in premedical GPA, science subtest scores on the Medical

College Admission Test (MCAT), medical School course work, and scores

from the examination of the National Board of Medical Examiners. The

premedical GPA was found to be susceptible to extraneous sources of

variance, and this negated its effectiveness in assessing individual

differences in past academic achievement and in predicting future

medical school performance.

Herman and Veloski (1981) determined the attrition ranking of

1077 entering medical students who had been grouped according to age
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at the time of entrance to medical school and extent of pre-medical

training. They found no relationship between pre-medical training

and clinical competence. The investigators concluded that pre-medical

science performance had no relationship to attrition or the level of

clinical competence which students were likely to attain. It

appeared that only when the students were older or younger than the

average student that problems occurred.

Dawson-Saunders and Doolen (1981) reported the results of a

Study which used canonical redundancy analysis to determine

predictors of performance. Of interest was the relatively strong

relationship of undergraduate nonscience GPA to the clinical

measures. Nonscience GPA is less often used, and the authors suggest

it may be a better predictor than the science GPA.

The selection problem is also present in the allied health

literature. For over 20 years, educators in medical technology have

examined the extent to which academic performance could be predicted

from pre-professional achievement, aptitude or interest measures.

Lanier and Lambert (1981) studied 196 medical technology gradutes.

The most efficient predictors of the professional GPA was the science

GPA and a standardized aptitude measure.

Attitudinal-Personality Measures

Since vocational choice is thought to be a function of person

ality (Holland, 1964), the relationship between attitudes and

personality attributes, and academic success has also been

extensively studied. Many of the Studies include cognitive variables
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and personality and/or attitude characteristics, with cognitive

variables accounting for only a small portion of school attrition.

There is evidence indicating that the educational system in

nursing discourages resistence which is the second cognitive stage in

the professional socialization process. Studies have shown that

nursing students share certain personality characteristics, such as

submissiveness and dependency, which generally preclude an active and

resistive personality (Mauksch, 1977; Styles, 1982). Personality and

attitudes which applicants bring to the professional program may to

Some extent explain program and professional attrition.

In an attempt to design appropriate remedial and preventive

measures for students experiencing academic difficulties, Owen,

Feldhusen and Thurston (1970) selected validation and cross

validation samples from freshmen nursing students in five associate

degree programs. They found that GPA could be predicted

Significantly from attitudinal and divergent thinking measures.

Reed, Felhusen, and Van Mondfrans (1973) studied the use of

non-cognitive variables to improve predictions of nursing students'

grade point averages. When non-cognitive variables were added to an

established battery of cognitive predictors, a significant increase

in the ability to predict grade point averages resulted.

Cooper, Lewis and Moores (1976) discussed their

Conceptualization of the Selection problem in a long-term project at

the University of Manchester, England. They felt a potential nurse

must possess three attributes: suitability for nursing, interest in
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nursing, and knowledge of what the job entails. Using the 16PF they

attempted to determine the appropriate personality profile for the

selection of potential nurses by studying 84 long-serving nurses

longitudinally. The results were compared to a normative population,

and to the personality profiles of a group of student nurses. The

long-serving senior nurses were high on adjustment-related

characteristics (low on anxiety), high on superego Strength factors,

and indicated tendencies toward extroversion and independence. It

was hoped that at the conclusion of the longitudinal study, a

significant difference in personality would be seen in those nurses

who continued to practice for many years compared to those who left

the profession.

Lewis (1980) reported an update of the University of Manchester

study. Since 1976 the research project had extended the measurement

of personality to include students and new graduates as well as

nurses at varying stages of their career. The sample was expanded to

402 qualified and active nurses. Successful nurses were found to be:

intelligent, conscientious and persevering, imaginative and creative,

Socially aware, in control of emotions, emotionally mature, and

experimenting. The author felt there were definite implications for

recruitment and selection, particularly if potential trainee nurses

(Students) scored high on these factors.

Smith (1968) used factor analysis on the variables from the

Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) and the All port-Vermon

Lindzey Study (AVL) when studying the personality structure of
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beginning nursing students. The common themes found in nursing

students were concern for mankind, desire to help others, dependency

needs, achievement and self-effacement. However, Bailey and Claus

(1969) were unable to generalize a personality profile using the EPPS

in their study of 247 baccalaureate nursing students. They were able

to identify clusters of similar traits in university nursing

students: conforming to custom, being orderly, analytical of human

behavior, high degree of persistence on a task, and nurturant.

Richek and Nichols (1973) attempted to show using the Self

Report Inventory and Attitudinal Item Data, that propective nurses

would have a "social" and "intellectual" orientation consistent with

Holland's theory of vocational choice. Their findings revealed that

prospective nursing students entered with doubts of their capacity to

complete college and with negative perceptions of their parents and

authority figures. They were generally viewed as in "crisis" which

would have implications for their ability to succeed.

A longitudimal study of 64 entering Students in a collegiate

nursing program was conducted by May (1966). He administered several

psychological tests, including the All port-Vernon-Lindzey Study of

Values, to the entering students. After the first year 16 students

dropped out of the program. Three of the six scales from the AWL

revealed significantly different scores for those students who

remained and those who dropped out. Those who remained had scale

scores which were closer to the normative group for the test. May

Concluded that a test of values could be used to indicate potential

for success.
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Thurston, Brunclik and Feldhusen (1969) constructed two

semi-projective tests to evaluate attitudes and emotional reactions

considered to be vital to good nursing. They developed the Nursing

Sentence Completion and the Nursing Education Scale, and found that

approximately 35% of students who enter nursing education drop out or

fail because they lack the attitudes, values, and behaviors needed

for success in nursing.

0'Mahoney and Labbie (1973) attempted to isolate more specific

dimensions of a student's attitude concerning nursing and to relate

these dimensions to an index of academic Success. Students who held

a positive image of nursing tended to do well academically and viewed

nurses as more intelligent, better educated, and more respected than

Women in other professions. Successful Students viewed themselves as

Self-sufficient, outgoing, and emotionally stable.

Dunlap (1980) conducted a retrospective study of 344 high school

graduates to determine if high school characteristics manifested on

test scores in 1969 correlated with Scores on an instrument measuring

Success in Work for the 344 graduates located in nursing and other

careers in 1978. While the findings were not truly remarkable or

enlightening the development and testing of a non-occupation bound

instrument for measuring success in work was seen as a significant

contribution. One recommendation contained in the study was the

replication of studies dealing with the predictive abilities of

personality measures. Dunlap summarized the instruments and studies
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which had been designed to predict personality, attitudes, and/or

values in nursing majors (see Table 1).

Table 1

Instruments Used in Studies Designed to Predict
Personality, Attitudes and Values in Nursing Majors

InStrument Study

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Standardized personality
tests, i.e. Edwards Personal
Preference Schedule, Sixteen
Personality Factor Question
naire or MMPI

Vocational interest tests,
i.e. Strong Vocational
Interest Blank

Anxiety Scales, i.e.
Manifest Anxiety Scale

Attitude and value instru
ments, i.e. All port-Vernon
Lindzey Study of Walues (AVL)

Self-concept tasks, i.e.
Draw a Person Test (DAP)

Anderson, 1968; Baker,
1975; Burgess et al., 1969;
Johnson et al., 1970; Jones,
1975; Levitt et al., 1971;
Michael et al., 1966;
Michael et al., 1971;
Schwirian et al., 1975;
Smith, 1965; Thurston,
Brunclik & Feldhusen, 1968;
Wittmeyer et al., 1971.

Anderson, 1968; Burgess
et al., 1969; Johnson et al.,
1970; Klahn, 1967; Levitt
et al., 1971; Mowbray et al.,
1967.

Levitt et al., 1971; Reed,
Feldhusen & Wan Mondfrans,
1973.

Baker, 1975; May, 1966;
Morman, Liddle & Heywood,
1965; Schwirian et al., 1975;
Thurston et al., 1968;
Thurston, Brunclik & Feldhusen,
1969.

Burgess et al., 1969; Krall,
1970; Owen et al., 1970;
Reed et al., 1973.

Note. The table is based on the summary contained in Dunlap,
1980."
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In a study of medical students, MacDonald and Gynther (1963)

found the predictive ability of aptitude and intelligence measures to

be relatively low and that a large number of medical students were

experiencing emotional difficulties. They found a lack of consistent

empirical discrimination between successful and unsuccessful medical

Students due largely to the use of psychological instruments designed

for psychiatric populations. They studied 66 medical students using

the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) and the Interpersonal

Check List (ICL), comparing them to the non-medical college students.

They concluded that students likely to succeed would be those who

could accept routine, were less dependent upon others, were

achievement oriented, and described themselves as friendly and

responsible.

Lief, Lief and Young (1965) studied scholastic standing in

relationship to intellectual capacity and emotional factors. Using

the Miller Analogies Test, Rorschach Test, and the Strong Wocational

Interest Blank, they found that poor academic achievement in medical

School was related to a combination of relative intellectual

inferiority and intrinsic emotional problems.

In 1967 Gough approached the medical community with the need to

Consider dispositions, traits, attributes, and facets of character

With some methods other than the admissions interview and letters of

recommendation. He recommended two methodologies: (a) intensive and

detailed analysis of a small sample of subjects, and (b) the use of

objective and standardized instruments with large samples. He

recommended that admission committees consider selecting creative,
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unconventional applicants who are innovative, skeptical, and

nonconforming in temperament.

Roessler, Lister, Butler, Rankin, and Collins (1978) studied 189

entering medical Students comparing the accuracy of cognitive

measures alone with the accuracy of personality traits and cognitive

measures in predicting medical student performance in the basic

Sciences. The addition of personality variables to the usual

cognitive variables increased the prediction of science grades and

the National Board of Medical Examiners examination scores.

A longitudinal study by Burstein, Laucks, Kobos, Johnson,

Talbert, and Stanton (1979; 1980) studied the psychological-person

ality characteristics of medical students and residents. The

differences found were thought to be attributable to developmental

changes occurring as the result of professional Socialization. The

individual moved from compliant student to an independent, aggressive

professional. Although personality traits are considered to be

Stable over time, this study found a definite hedonic change in

Self-gratifying needs. The authors were interested in the potential

psychological maladjustment of physicians resulting in Substance

abuse and suicide.

The admission interview has been another method used to assess

the presence of the desired attitudes and determine the applicant's

Career goals. In a study by Stronck (1979), the interview did not

predict academic success as measured by grades in nursing courses.

However, there has been a correlation study of the use of interviews
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and the attrition rate. Weinstein (1979) surveyed all diploma

nursing programs in Ontario, Canada. Using a multivariate regression

analysis, she found that urban colleges tended toward lower attrition

rates compared to rural colleges. She also found that the interview

was useful when it focused on applicant's knowledge of the program

demands. However, attrition actually increased when interviews were

used to select students based on someone's idea of a "healthy

personality." Bersch (1979) elaborated on the use of the interview

in a European nursing school. The interview was combined with

psychological testing and a group discussion among six to seven

applicants. The admissions committee was able to mote how tolerant

applicants were to other ideas, the role of the applicants within the

group, listening abilities, and how well applicants adapted to the

Stressful Situation.

The ability to adapt to stressful situations might also be

facilitated by a realistic orientation or perception of nursing.

Numerous authors have drawn a parallel to Success in nursing and

prior experience or exposure to nursing activities (Teal & Fabrizio,

1963; Mowbray & Taylor, 1967; Rottkamp, 1968; Wittmeyer et al.,

1971). Fox (1960) stated that if students knew what nursing was all

about, there would be fewer drop outs. Therefore, one might conclude

that prior experience in a nursing related area should be a criterion

for admission. Munro (1980) stated that the attrition rate in

baccalaureate and associate degree programs may be as high as 42-44%.

Attrition was most often related to interest of the student in other
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fields. Academic difficulty was less often cited. Knopf (1976)

compiled statistics on 42,730 subjects including 13,410 baccalaureate

nursing students. Although the predominant reason for withdrawal of

nursing students was scholastic, 26 percent gave loss of interest in

nursing or personal problems as reasons. In baccalaureate programs,

36 percent withdrew because they were no longer interested in

nursing. Hegarty (1976) studied 60 collegiate schools of nursing to

determine the cause of freshman attrition. Non-academic reasons

accounted for 60-80 percent of all attrition from the nursing program

with 40 percent of the students changing career goals and 32 percent

leaving to get married.

Predictors of Clinical Performance

Cognitive ability has neither been associated with nor

predictive of clinical performance (Dunlap, 1980). Dailey (1979)

compared admission criteria with clinical performance of social work

Students and found that cognitive measures were not predictive of

clinical practice performance. A study of diploma students by

Michael, Haney, Lee, and Michael (1971) found no correlation between

either academic measurements (including high school GPA) or

personality characteristics measured by the 16PF and MMPI, and

clinical performance. However, Johnson and Leonard (1970) studied

beginning baccalaureate nursing Students to determine the

effectiveness of academic achievement and personality variables in

predicting clinical performance. Students with a strong math back

ground, high abstract reasoning ability, and high academic motivation
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were most likely to obtain high theory grades. Abstract reasoning

ability was the best predictor of the combined final grades in theory

and practice.

Murden, Galloway, Reid and Colwell (1978) were concerned with

Selecting candidates who would be outstanding clinically, not just

Screening out academically high-risk applicants. The admission

interviews and college academic credential S of 458 medical students

were studied. Applicants who had been judged by admissions

interviews to have high levels of maturity, non-academic achievement,

motivation or rapport were more likely to receive outstanding

internship recommendations compared to those without such personal

characteristics. Undergraduate GPA had a small, but significant

relationship with clinical success. The authors suggested that

admission selection should emphasize both personal characteristics

and academic record.

A study by Milstein, Wilkinson, Burrow, and Keasen (1981)

Compared 24 applicants who were interviewed and accepted but did not

attend one major medical school with 27 applicants who were rejected

by the same major medical school following interview. All of the

Subjects were attending another medical School. Performance of these

Students on the National Board examinations and dean's evaluations

were compared. There was no difference between those who were

rejected or admitted to the major medical school, and performance

during medical school. The researchers concluded that

interview-based selection procedures may not predict differences in
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performance and they may be intentionally biased toward certain

personal traits.

The task and frustration of predicting clinical performance of

medical students was addressed by Hobfoll and Benor (1981).

Pre-academic grades and examination scores were examined in a medical

school which de-emphasized these indicators and emphasized personal

characteristics through interview ratings. The pre-medical school

grades had limited predictive ability, and the authors were

cautioning that the kind of thinking which facilitates science and

mathematics performance may not facilitate clinical excellence. The

efficacy of interview ratings as a predictor of clinical performance

was not strongly supported by this study.

A second study by these authors (Benor & Hobfoll, 1981) examined

the relationship of life experience prior to admission with the

clinical performance of 68 medical students. Although the study was

performed in Israel, the authors felt their findings supported the

research in the United States. Age, prior military experience, and a

major in the sciences were directly related to improved clinical

performance. They stressed the importance of understanding the role

of monintellectual factors in the selection of medical students.

A study by Wigton (1980) used faculty evaluations to show the

influence that the personal characteristics of students have on

Clinical ability. The rankings of each presentation were as much

related to the personal characteristics of the student presenting, as

to the content of the presentation.
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Predictors of Career Performance

There is a dearth of studies on success after graduation from a

nursing program. This is due largely to the lack of standardized

methods of assessing and evaluating nursing performance. Schools

evaluate their students after graduation by measuring the degree to

which their graduates met the terminal objectives of their school

(Brandt, Hastie & Schumann, 1967), but studies of this nature assess

the success of a nursing program rather than the success of a

practicing nurse.

A successful practitioner of nursing has been defined as the

nurse who manifests safe, on-the-job competence (Clemence et al.,

1978). The acceptance of this definition of the successful

practicing nurse was demonstrated in the results of the Schwiriam

(1979) study in which 150 U.S. schools of nursing were requested to

operationally define a successful nurse and effective nursing

performance. Definitions given for both the successful nurse and

effective performance were similar. The definitions included

planning, implementing, and evaluating nursing Care.

Studies which have investigated the prediction of post

graduation success have used demographic, cognitive (academic

achievement), and/or personality/attitude variables as predictors.

Performance on either state board examinations or on-the-job have

been used as the outcome measures of success. MacDonald (1960)

reported significant correlations between the NLN pre-nursing

battery, total GPA, and State Board scores. However, when this same
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battery was used to predict ratings of job performance, the

correlation dropped to almost zero. This study raised numerous

questions about the recruiting, selection, training, and evaluation

of nursing students.

Several Studies used academic indicators, such as GPA in

nursing theory and practice courses and/or state board scores. There

was no relationship between either nursing course theory grades or

state board scores and on-the-job performance (Bohan, 1967; Brandt et

al., 1968; Saffer et al., 1972). Dubs (1975) investigated the

relationships between on-the-job performance of graduates from a

diploma School of nursing, their achievements as students, and their

State board scores. She found that the cumulative GPA and nursing

theory grades were the best predictors of on-the-job performance.

Wilson (1975) studied the job performance of 153 graduates of an

associate degree program, and found no significant relationship

between measures of scholastic success (GPA and State Board scores)

and job performance ratings. One needs to question whether passing

State board examinations is truly an indication of nursing success.

The frequent use of the state board examination may be attributed to

the fact that state board performance, unlike job performance, is

available and easily analyzed.

In contrast to the above studies, Schwirian (1979) concluded

from her findings that nursing school faculty can predict successful

Job performance of their students by using high School ranks and the

State board examination scores.
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Reekie (1971) studied 158 senior nursing students to determine

the relationship between selected personality factors and

biographical characteristics with criterion measures of success in

professional nursing. The sensing-interaction on the Myer-Briggs

Type Indicators was the strongest predictor of the criterion

measures. Personality and biographical measures alone were not

predictive. Sophomore GPA was the best overall predictor. The

investigator recommended combining the significant findings from this

study with other test battery data and in-school achievement measures

1n a multiple regression formula using a larger sample.

Kelly (1974) investigated whether or not personality tests have

enough discriminatory power to be able to predict those who were

actually promoted in their job and those who were evaluated for

promotion but not promoted. The decisive traits of the promoted

nurses were capacity for status, femininity, a relaxed demeanor,

independence, distance, and a lower propensity for Stress.

Dyer, Monson, and Van Drimmelen (1975) studied 387 staff nurses

from 60 wards in seven Veterans Administration hospitals. They were

interested in the relationship among measures of quality patient

Care, nurse performance, biographical and personality data. Nurses

With collegiate education were rated higher on performance. High

performance ratings were received by those nurses who viewed

themselves more positively, were outgoing, enjoyed their work,

encouraged co-workers, and liked to work with and through others.

Age was generally negatively related to performance, with the younger
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nurses being rated higher on performance. The only exception was

when younger, well-educated nurses were expected to evaluate older

nurses. They were unable to confront older staff nurses and document

poor performance.

Keck, Arnold, Willoughby, and Calkins (1979) studied 86

physicians who had graduated and were currently serving residencies.

A resident evaluation form was used to obtain clinical performance

ratings. The ratings were compared to cognitive indicators, such as

undergraduate GPA and National Board scores, non-cognitive predictors

administered prior to beginning medical school (Holland's "Self

Direct Search" and Omnibus Personality Inventory), and performance

evaluations during required and elective rotations. The results

indicated that a combination of cognitive and non-cognitive variables

were stronger predictors than any individual factor. The authors

Concluded that medical schools can no longer Select Students who are

intellectually capable, since almost all applicants are capable.

They must select those students who will perform best as physicians.

Horton (1977) and his colleagues identified that admission

Committees of dental colleges were concerned that the Students being

Selected may not make the best dentists. They suggested that

Selection criteria for school was based largely on Success in the

pre-dental courses, and success in practice was largely a matter of

non-grade variables. In their study they considered personality

characteristics, sense of values, and attitudes by using two types of
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biographic questionnaires. Both instruments were useful in

identifying non-cognitive variables.

Doering, Killip and Fuller (1980) pointed out that according to

psychologists, a person's attitudes toward people were basically

unchanged regardless of additional training. Therefore, dentistry

should focus on Selecting relationship-valuing people to become

dentists. This study compared the results of selecting a class of 96

Students using the traditional academic measures with the resultant

class when a standardized personal interview focusing on non-grade

attributes was added. Twenty percent (20%) of the class composition

changed with the addition of the interview. This finding could

contribute significantly to reducing attrition in people-oriented

professions.

Lucci and Brockway (1980) reviewed the Selection process dilemma

in occupational therapy. They studied 19 graduates to determine if

certification scores and field experience ratings between the highest

and lowest ranked graduates, and program grades differed. There was

no significant difference between the two groups, however, field

experience differed. The authors felt personal impression influenced

the ratings. They concluded that the Selection process chose

Candidates who did well in the profession.

Attitudes Toward Professional Practice

Socialization which occurs in professional education can be

reflected by the attitudes toward practice. The educational program

plays an important part in the development of attitudes toward
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professionalism and perceptions of competence. According to Corwin,

Taves, and Haas (1969) there was considerable disillusionment with

nursing as a career in their sample, and nursing students were more

satisfied with nursing than were graduates. This could be due in

part to the fact that characteristics such as professionalism and

humanitarianism are stressed during education, rather than the more

tedious elements such as tasks and duties. Fromm (1977), Kramer

(1974), Simms (1977), Wang and Watson (1977), and Watson (1977)

indicated that the cause of disillusionment in nursing was rooted in

the educational system and in problems in the Socialization process.

The controversy centers around length of program, curricula, goals,

Student selection, and the process of professional socialization

(Cohen, 1981).

Siegel (1968) assessed the degree to which professional

Socialization occurred in two baccalaureate nursing education

programs. The perceptions of Senior nursing Students about nursing

and related values were found to correspond closely with those of

faculty members. Students assigned greater personal importance to

advanced professional characteristics at later Stages in both

programs, but did not typically attribute these characteristics to

their perception of nursing. Werner (1973) examined the influence

that teachers have on the students in terms of professional

Socialization. She stated that students observe faculty very

closely, and anything a student learned from a faculty member--good
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or bad--stood a chance of becoming incorporated into that student's

value System.

Attitudes toward practice have also been defined according to

the amount of time nurses spend at the bedside compared to

administrative and technical functions. Meyer (1958) compared

students in a hospital-based and in a collegiate nursing program at

the beginning and the end of their programs. Both groups expressed

preference for direct patient care at the beginning. By the end, the

diploma graduates accepted the technical tasks of charting and

working alone at a desk. The college prepared group did not. These

attitudes were incongruent with the hospital assignment of the more

educated nurses to the indirect administrative duties, rather than

the direct patient care activities which they prefer.

Baker (1964) examined the change of attitudes toward patient

Care in a cross-sectional study. Freshmen students had attitudes

more closely related to faculty than juniors and Seniors. The

increased independence from faculty attitudes was seen as contrary to

the tenets of professional socialization in which student attitudes

are believed to develop in keeping with faculty role-models.

Changes in attitudes toward nursing in freshmen Students between

entry and completion of the first year were examined by Davis and

Olesen (1964). They used a 19 item checklist that corresponded with

the image of nursing. Although there was a slight increase in

professional attributes by the end of the freshmen year, students

were reluctant to relinguish the traditional nursing image. Davis
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and Olesen (1965) also conducted a study to determine to what extent

professional education in nursing influenced the students' basic

attitudes toward the image of work in relation to women's roles.

When asked to rank from four different attributes commonly associated

with the adult female role, the majority of students ranked "work and

career" second, after first selecting "home and family." There was

no increase in the proportion doing so from time of entry to

graduation. In 1966, 0]esen and Davis again Studied baccalaureate

Students' image of nursing. In this study, students increasingly

characterized nursing and what they valued in it in terms of advanced

professional images of the field. Complementary to this trend, a

larger proportion of them came to reject bureaucratic images of the

field, although some continued to hold on to certain lay images.

Except for the students' increased endorsement of advanced

professional images for both nursing and self, there was not a close

Correspondence between what they saw in nursing and the qualities of

nursing they valued.

Dustan (1964) administered the All port-Vernon-Lindzey study of

Values to students from baccalaureate and diploma programs.

Religious and social values were highest for both programs. Redman

(1966) also found high religious and social values in nursing

Students. May and Ilardi (1970) also used the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey

Study of Values to investigate the value changes among 41

baccalaureate nursing students during their educational experience.
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They found that although religious and social values remained

highest, aesthetic and political values were increasing.

The influence of high social values was born out by Gortner

(1968). She found that service to others was the most important

motive for entering nurse's training. McDonald (1969) studied social

and other variables affecting the decision to enter nursing. Sources

of influence on career choice were parental influence, employment

opportunities, occupational contact, and peer group. The majority of

the respondents entered nursing to "help people and work with

people." Knopf (1970) and Gunter (1969) also found that "to help

others" was the predominant reason for choosing nursing as a career.

Gunter reported that the motivation to help others may preclude or

impede the development of a professional person who holds a desire

for independent actions, is willing to experiment, to raise

questions, and to assume responsibility without depending on higher

authority. Heidgerken (1970) administered an inventory of general

Work values to senior students. Altruism was higher in nurses

preferring clinical nursing compared to those wanting a teaching

Career.

A comparison of the values of baccalaureate Students in secular

and religious schools was reported by Blomquist, Cruise and Cruise

(1980). Significant differences were found on 25 of the 36 values

Contained in Rokeach's Value Survey. Seniors valued independence and

imagination more than freshmen, but these values were less important

in religious schools. The value of being helpful decreased in
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importance during the educational experience. As students progressed

through the program seniors gave less priority to ambition than did

freshmen. The importance of the intellectual value did not increase

at the senior level. Ambition and intellectual values are important

to a developing profession.

Hover (1975) attempted to determine whether the goals and

attitudes about nursing differed as a result of the type of basic

nursing education the nurse had experienced. Nurses were found to

differ according to their educational preparation. Degree graduates

Compared to diploma graduates were less restricted to patient

preferences, placed higher value on ability and lower value on

personal traits as characteristics typifying good nurses, showed more

Satisfaction with their education, and seemed more likely to seek

promotions outside the hospital system.

Meleis and Farrell (1974) focused on biographical and

attitudinal differences and/or similarities among graduating seniors

in the three different types of nursing education. Students in the

three types of programs were found to be essentially alike on

intellectual characteristics, the consideration aspect of leadership,

and Self-esteem. Baccalaureate Students rated higher in the area of

Communication than associate degree or diploma Seniors, and they were

higher on the structure and autonomy factors of leadership. Diploma

Students placed highest value on research, and baccalaureate students

the lowest. The investigators thought this surprising finding might
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have been due to the constant emphasis on research by baccalaureate

faculty, and the students may have been reacting or rebelling.

Richards (1972) found no significant differences among the three

types of nursing graduates in leadership potential, responsibility,

emotional stability, or sociability. Graduating baccalaureate

students had a significantly greater professional orientation than

diploma and associate degree students.

In Studying personality changes as a result of Socialization,

Stromberg (1976) pointed out that the traditional female personality

traits did not include independence, leadership, competence, or

intellectual achievement. Therefore, changes in the Student's sexual

identity would be necessary to integrate the "professional nurse" and

the female self-perception. As the student's sex role identity

became more masculine, the Student's image of nursing was more in

harmony with the image advanced by the profession. The image of

nursing held by baccalaureate and associate degree Students was more

professional than that of diploma Students; however, there were no

Significant differences between the baccalaureate and associate

degree students in this area.

Eller (1976) investigated the role orientation toward

professional nursing of senior students in associate degree, diploma,

and baccalaureate nursing education programs just prior to

graduation. Data were obtained on attitudes toward nursing by means

of a professionalization scale administered to 358 graduating

Students (the scale was not identified). Findings indicated that the
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attitudes of all senior nursing students moved slightly toward a

professional orientation. However, the attitudes of the students in

the three programs differed significantly. The baccalaureate

students were more professionally-oriented toward nursing than were

associate degree and diploma students.

Alutto, Hrebiniak, and Alonso (1971) also compared students from

the three types of programs on professional commitment, clinical

Specialty commitment, role conflict, interpersonal trust, and

authoritarianism. They found that the students were similar in terms

of their cognitive commitment to nursing. Baccalaureate students had

a more "professional" set of values and attitudes. The investigators

also found that the baccalaureate nurse did not demonstrate the

ability to cope with confrontation between bureaucratic and

professional ideals. Cohen (1981) concluded that these findings

indicated that although trust and compliance may be easier for

baccalaureate students than students in other types of nursing

programs, there is no evidence that constructive rebellion is

encouraged in baccalaureate programs any more than it is in the other

two types of nursing programs. Cohen (1981) contends that "B.S.N.

practitioners play their roles as programmed by the Socializers" (p.

76).

Chapman and Holzemer (1983) investigated factors associated with

high school students' decisions to pursue a health related field of

Study and factors related to their choice of a particular college.

The study compared the personal and academic profiles from data
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collected on 11,000 New York State high school students who completed

the "Survey of Future Plans of High School Seniors" given by the NYS

Department of Education. The investigators found that those women

who selected health professions had high academic ability and also

reported life goals more congruent with a professional orientation.

Chapman and Holzemer assumed a significant number of these women

would pursue nursing.

A comparison of attitudes and final grades among freshmen dental

students was done by Lee, McClugage, Weinberg, and Glover (1981).

The Semantic Differential was used to measure a change in attitudes

of the 89 students completing a gross anatomy course. Although a

predicted change in student attitudes towards the course and

themselves did not occur, a negative change in attitudes toward

dentistry did occur. The researchers concluded that it is important

to determine which courses in a program of Study Contribute

Significantly to attitude changes. Consequently a non-cognitive

variable, such as attitude, could be used to predict a student's

final grade.

Summary

Success in professional education remains an elusive concept.

Academic success has been defined as the completion of an educational

program. Success in school has consistently been predicted by past

academic performance with high school and pre-professional grade

point average being the best predictors. However, research on

attrition in nursing education reveals that many students who score
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high on academic predictor tests drop out, while others with minimal

scores graduate. One possible explanation for this is that tests

measure attributes and aspects correlated with success and

intelligence, but cannot measure intelligence directly. Another

explanation is a possible disparity between academic ability and

psychological maturity. Social and emotional development does not

always follow the same pace as the development of academic acumen.

The importance of independence and professional attitudes are

emphasized to nursing students. However, very bright Students may

not be able to integrate these expectations into their self-concept

(Cohen, 1981).

Success in professional practice has generally been associated

with competent performance, but no factors have been found which

consistently predict success in practice. The literature is clear

that academic ability alone cannot predict program or Career

performance. Personality factors play an important part in

determining success. In addition, Success is related to

socialization to the professional role. Studies have indicated that

certain personality characteristics such as Submissiveness and

dependency, impair the socialization process. Nursing Students must

possess personality traits consistent with independence, leadership,

competence and intellectual achievement. A Search of the literature

revealed a dearth of research on personality changes in nursing

Students over time in an educational program.
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Equal attention should also be placed on the relationship

between performance and the attitudes, appreciations, values, and

commitments of the students in professional programs. Rezler (1973)

identified three reasons why professional education continues to

emphasize cognitive measures rather than attitude measures: (a) the

criteria to evaluate attitudes is often vague and ill defined, (b) it

is assumed that the desirable attitudes cannot be acquired during the

short period of instruction, and (c) many educators are reluctant to

record or grade attitudes, values or interests.

Research on nursing has not focused on the cognitive or

psychological component of the professional Socialization process.

The present study examines the relationship between academic ability

(cognitive performance), personality attributes associated with

professional socialization, and the development of professional

attitudes necessary for success in nursing.



Chapter 4

METHODOLOGY

The methodology for the study was designed to describe the

relationship among academic indicators used for admission to a

professional program, the personality attributes associated with

professional Socialization, and the attitudes indicative of

professional socialization in nursing majors at different times in

their professional development. The research design, sampling

techniques, and data collection techniques are presented in this

chapter.

Research Design

The present study is a descriptive Study, classified as ex post

facto research by Polit and Hungler (1983). A cross-sectional survey

approach was used which involved the collection of data by mailed

Self-administered instruments at one point in time.

The design was conceptualized in two phases. Phase One compared

the entering differences of applicants admitted and those not

admitted to a baccalaureate nursing program as to the preliminary

degree of professional socialization, possession of personality

attributes associated with professional Socialization, and academic

ability. Phase Two used a cross-sectional approach to determine the

interaction of academic ability, personality attributes and

professional socialization over time by Comparing applicants admitted

to a baccalaureate nursing program, matriculated Students, and

graduates from the program.

64
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Sample

A convenience sample was selected from the Fall 1983 generic

nursing applicants, junior and senior nursing students currently

enrolled, and the 1980 generic graduates from the nursing program at

California State University, Sacramento, located in Sacramento,

California. All of the applicants to the program, students currently

in the program, and graduates from the program were selected for

admission using the same criteria. Also there were no program

changes affecting the study sample throughout that time. The

comparability of the sample with the nursing student population at

large was measured using National League for Nursing statistics to

explore the possibility of generalizing beyond one institution (see

Chapter 5, Table 6).

The study sample was divided into three groups: applicants,

matriculated Students, and graduates. Applicants to the program were

those students applying for the clinical sequence (n=111), that is,

the junior and senior years of the baccalaureate program. All

applicants had completed at least 50 Semester units, which included

designated prerequisites, with a minimum 2.75 cumulative GPA for all

college course work. They had also completed the Allied Health

Professions Admission Test, a standardized aptitude test used as a

Supplemental admission criteria. Matriculated Students were

currently enrolled in one of the four upper division clinical

Semesters of the program. They were identified as junior or senior

level matriculated students (n=129). The graduates completed the
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program in the Spring and Fall of 1980 (n=60). After two years in

practice they were expected to have sufficient time to internalize

attitudes indicative of professional socialization.

Criteria for Exclusion

All of the applicants, matriculated students, or graduates who

were licensed vocational nurses or registered nurses at the time of

application to California State University, Sacramento (CSUS), were

excluded from the study sample. Transfer students to CSUS from other

university programs were also excluded. The rationale for exclusion

was based on the desire to study a population experiencing an initial

Socialization in one educational program.

Human Subjects Assurance

To insure the protection of human Subjects, the Sample selection

process and methods of data collection were approved by the Committee

on Human Research under an expedited review (Approval number

939810–01). A signed informed consent was requested by the Committee

as there appeared to be a loss of privacy associated with the review

of University records during the data collection process. However,

the records contain no confidential information as originally thought

by the committee (see Appendix B for a copy of the informed consent).

Participation in the Study was voluntary. All participants

agreed to participate before they were Sent any instruments.

Anonymity was assured through the use of code numbers.

Techniques for Data Collection

Data were collected by Survey techniques using three
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self-administered instruments and a review of student records. A

two-stage mailing was used: (a) first, to request participation by

the study sample; (b) second, to distribute the instruments to those

from the sample who agreed to participate.

Protocol

A letter of invitation was Sent to the prospective participants

beginning on March 24, 1983. A Stamped addressed postcard was

included with the letter for return signifying the participants

Willingness to participate in the Study. Invitational letters were

Sent to the applicant group on an on-going basis as applications were

received in the CSU, Sacramento Admissions Office, through the end of

March. A copy of the invitational letter is included in Appendix A.

Following receipt of the agreement to participate, a study

packet which included a cover letter, the three research instruments,

and instructions for completion was sent to the participant. A

Stamped, addressed envelope was included for return of the

instruments. Respondents were given three weeks to complete the

instruments. A follow-up postcard was sent to those respondents who

did not return the instruments by the date indicated. A total of 161

respondents agreed to participate in this study. A composite

breakdown of responses received, the final Sample size per group, and

the rate of return for instruments is shown in Table 2 . A complete

Study packet consisting of a cover letter and instruments is included

in Appendix C.
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Table 2

Responses Received per Group

Responses Received Applicants Matriculants Graduates

Total invitational
letterS Sent 111 129 60

Willing to participate 53 78 34

Unwilling to
participate 12 3 4

Willing to participate
but admission process
incomplete 4

- -

Total Responses 69 81 38

Rate of response 62% 63% 63%

Number who returned
completed instruments 46 72 31

Rate of return of
Completed
instruments 8/7% 92% 91%

Overall rate of
participation 41% 56% 52%
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InstrumentS

The three instruments used in this study were selected or

developed in accordance with the constructs being measured and the

theoretical framework.

Demographic questionnaire. A demographic questionnaire Was

included to establish the identity of the participants, and to

determine the Similarity across groups. Items included were: age,

sex, ethnic origin, marital status, number of children, highest

educational level before nursing, work experience before application,

religious affiliation, current employment status, identified role

model (s) in nursing, and socioeconomic status (father's

occupation-educational level, mother's occupation-educational level,

income level). Demographic variables, although not addressed

Specifically in the hypotheses of the study, were discussed in the

theoretical framework as possible predictors or correlates of

academic ability, personality, and professional Socialization. The

demographic data were treated as extraneous variables, a kind of

independent variable, and statistical procedures were used to

determine the degree of influence on the dependent variable,

professional socialization.

Personality attributes. Personality attributes for the sample

were measured by the Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory (16PF), the

most comprehensive profile available in a single test (Lewis &

Cooper, 1976) which was developed by Cattell and the staff of the

Institute for Personality and Ability Testing (IPAT). The 16PF
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measures sixteen personality factors composed of source traits which

are relatively independent of each other. All of the factors are

known to have a strong influence on behavior in adults from sixteen

years to late maturity. Occupational satisfaction has been related

to temperament, and the 16PF is considered to be a precise and

reliable estimate of temperament (Wiggins, 1973).

The 16PF measures behavior on a continuum with descriptive

characteristics Serving as polar traits. The sixteen primary

dimensions with capsule descriptions are presented as the low score

direction versus the high score direction.

Factor

Reserved vs. Warmhearted - Detached, critical, cool, impersonal

VS. Outgoing, participating, interested in people, easy-going.

Less Intelligent vs. More Intelligent - Concrete-thinking with

lower scholastic mental ability vs. Abstract—thinking, bright

with higher scholastic mental ability.

Affected by Feelings vs. Emotionally Stable - Emotionally less

Stable, easily upset, and changeable with lower ego Strength vs.

Mature, faces reality, calm, and patient with higher ego

Strength.

Humble vs. Assertive - Mild, accommodating, easily led,

conforming, submissiveness vs. Aggressive, authoritative,

competitive, stubborn, dominance.

Sober vs. Happy-go-lucky - Prudent, Serious, taciturn, vs.

Impulsively lively, enthusiastic, heedless.
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Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Expedient vs. Conscientious - Disregards rules, feels few

obligations vs. Persevering, proper, moralistic, rule-bound.

Shy vs. Venturesome - Restrained, threat-sensitive, timid vs.

Socially bold, uninhibited, spontaneous.

Tough-minded vs. Tender-minded - Self-reliant, realistic,

no-nonsense VS. Intuitive, unrealistic, Sensitive.

Trusting vs. Suspicious - Adaptable, free of jealousy, easy to

get on with vs. Self-opinionated, hard to fool, skeptical,

questioning.

Practical vs. Imaginative - Careful, Conventional, regulated by

external realities vs. Careless of practical matters,

unconventional, absent-minded.

Forthright vs. Shrewd - Natural, genuine, unpretentious vs.

Calculating, socially alert, insightful.

Unperturbed vs. Apprehensive - Self-assured, Confident, secure,

self-satisfied vs. Self-reproaching, worrying, troubled.

Conservative vs. Experimenting - Respecting established ideas,

tolerant of traditional difficulties vs. Liberal, analytical,

likes innovation.

Group Oriented vs. Self-sufficient - A "joiner" and Sound

follower vs. Prefers own decisions, resourceful.

Undisciplined Self-conflict vs. Controlled - Careless of

protocol, follows own urges vs. Socially precise, following

Self-image, compulsive.

Relaxed vs. Tense - Tranquil, torpid, unfrustrated vs.

Frustrated, driven restless, overwrought.
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Broad influence patterns can be derived by combining the primary
factors. Seven factor patterns have been identified in the Handbook

for the 16PF. Although some information is lost when the primary
factors are combined, the Composites provide convenient and more
meaningful categories.

Broad Influence Patterns

Extraversion

Anxiety

Tough poise

Independence

Neuroticism

Leadership potential

Creativity

The Second-order factors are explained as follows:

Extraversion. A low score means the person tends to be shy,

Self-sufficient, and inhibited in interpersonal contacts

(extroversion). Introversion is a favorable predictor of precision

Workmanship. A high score (extraversion) says the individual is

Socially outgoing, uninhibited, good at making and maintaining

interpersonal contacts.

Anxiety. Low anxiety scores are seen in people whose lives are

generally satisfying. However, an extremely low score can mean lack

of motivation for difficult tasks. A high anxiety Score need not

mean that the person is neurotic, but may mean the individual is

unable to meet the demands of life. Very high anxiety is generally

descriptive of performance, and productive of physical disturbances.
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Tough poise. A low score on this factor means the individual is

likely to be troubled by pervasive emotionality, and may be a

discouraged, frustrated type. They are, however, Sensitive, artistic

and rather gentle. They often take too much time in thought and

consideration before an action is taken. Tough poise, a high Score,

means the person is likely to be enterprising, decisive and have a

resilient personality. This individual will take rapid action, but

needs to be cautious that they give sufficient consideration and

thought to the decision.

Independence. Subduedness, the low end of the independence

continuum, means the person is a group dependent, chastened, passive

personality. They require and desire support from others. People

high on the independence factor tend to be aggressive, independent,

daring, and incisive. They will seek situations where such behavior

is tolerated and possibly rewarded. They are likely to exhibit

Considerable initiative.

Neuroticism. A low score on this factor indicates the adequacy

of the individual's adjustment to life. Neuroticism, the high end of

the scale, is a term which is used to describe a wide range of

ineffective defense reactions. A neurotic individual, in general , is

relatively frustrated, disorganized, and unhappy.

Leadership. The leadership factor is a score which reflects

leadership potential, and refers to the ability to function in a

leadership role, face-to-face, in an organized group. The index of

variables was derived from the profiles of elected, effective, and

technical leaders.
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Creativity. Like leadership, creativity is derived from those

factors observed in individuals who have made creative contributions

to the culture, i.e. artists, scientists, and writers. A general

specification equation has been derived and the personality traits

remain constant across different groups. High creativity scores have

been associated with higher mean scores on aptitude tests and grade

point averages.

Higher scores on extraversion, tough poise, independence,

leadership, and creativity were expected to be associated with

stronger attitudes toward the professional role (socialization).

There are five forms of the 16PF available with the length of

time required for completion of the instrument and the reading level

being the important differences. Test Form A was used which

contained 187 items, ten to thirteen items for each factor scale.

The instrument was comprised of three-alternative answers for each

Question. The test authors deliberately avoided a two-alternative

forced choice situation feeling it tended to force a distorted

distribution, and might produce aversion to the test on the part of

the examinee. The instrument also contained built-in safeguards to

identify three distortion patterns -- "Faking Good," "Faking Bad,"

and Random responses (IPAT, 1979). Machine-scoring and the

interpretive reports provided by the IPAT Test Services Division

include information on these distortions. Each answer scores 0, 1,

or 2 points, except the Factor B (conceptual ability) answers, which

Score 0 (incorrect) or 1 (correct). The score of each item
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contributes to only one factor total. Raw scores for each factor are

then converted to sten scores, a term derived from "standard ten."

Sten scores are distributed over 10 equal interval standard score

points (assuming normal distribution) from 1 through 10, with the

mean fixed at 5.5. Sten scores of 4 through 7 are considered

average. Scores of 1, 2, 3 and 8, 9, 10 are generally considered to

be of greater importance for profile interpretation since they are

more extreme and occur far less frequently in a normal population.

Extensive normative data is available based on Scores obtained

from over 15,000 high school, college and adult respondents.

Comparative statistics are provided in the Tabular Supplement No. 1

(IPAT, 1980).

Test-retest reliability for Form A has been reported to average

.70. Stability coefficients over a four-year interval average in the

high .40s. These reliabilities are considered to be above par for

personality measures (Bolton, 1978). Correlations obtained between

corresponding scales of the equivalent forms of the test were quite

variable ranging from .07 to .82 with a median of .50 between Forms A

and B. The handbook and the manual for the 16PF indicate that better

Sampling of content is obtained when corresponding Scales are summed

across pairs of forms. These findings require cautious use of the

16PF in research or applied work in personality assessment (Bloxom,

1978). The items in the test forms currently used continue to have

Significant validity, meaning the items were chosen as being good

measures of the personality factors. Construct validity coefficients
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for the factors in test Form A range from .35 to .92 (IPAT, 1979).

Discriminant validity, indicating that measures of different

constructs should not correlate highly with each other, is generally

met in the 16PF. However, factors C, 0, and Q4 exceed .67 in

absolute value. It appears that these Scales may be redundant

(Bloxom, 1978).

Degree of professional Socialization. To measure the degree of

professional orientation in the Study Sample, a revised version of

Hall's Occupational Inventory was used. The rationale and process

for revision of the instrument are discussed later. The inventory

questionnaire is part one of a two part model defined by Hall (1968)

which addresses the attitudinal aspects (Occupational Inventory) of

Socialization to an occupation, and also the impact of the

organizational structure (Organization Inventory) on the

professionalization process. Since the purpose of this study is to

determine the degree of professionalism present in three groups at

differing stages of professional development, only the Occupational

Inventory was used.

The Occupational Inventory is an attitude Scale which measures

the degree of professionalism among practitioners of various

Occupations. Hall used ten items to measure each of the five

attitudinal factors of professionalism on a five-point Likert scale.

The five factors are: use of professional organization as the major

referent (Factor A), belief in public service (Factor B), belief in

Self-regulation (Factor C), sense of calling to the field (Factor D),
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and a feeling of autonomy (Factor E). These five components are

defined in Table 3.

Items relevant to each attitude were originally collected by

Hall (1968), edited in the standard fashion and arranged for a

Table 3

Hall's Attitudinal Components of Professionalism

1. Use of the Professional Involves both the formal
Organization(s) as Major and the informal colleague
Referent grouping as the ■ lajor Source

of ideas and judgment for the
professional in his work.

2. Belief in Service to Includes the idea of indis
Public pensability of the occupation

and that the work that is be
ing performed benefits both
the public and the practitioner.

3. Belief in Self-regulation Involves the belief that
the person best qualified to
judge the work of a profes
sional is a fellow profession
al and the belief that such
practice is desirable and
practical. It is a belief in
colleague control.

4. Sense of Calling to the Reflects the dedication of the
Field professional to his work and

the feeling that he would pro
bably want to Continue in the
occupation even if fewer intrin
sic rewards were available.

5. Autonomy Involves the feeling that the
practitioner ought to be and is
able to make his own decisions
without external pressures from
clientS or others who are not
members of his profession or from
his employing organization.
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pretest. The preliminary questionnaire was administered to four sets

of respondents. Items were analyzed, and the ten best items from

each of the five scales were selected for inclusion in the final

Scales.

The reliability of each scale was tested by the split-half

method using the Spearman-Brown correction formula. All Scales

attained a reliability of .80 or higher. The validity of the scales

appears relatively high on the basis of face validity of the items

and on the basis of the response of the pre-test group (Hall, 1967).

Behavioral characteristics of groups studied by Hall strongly support

the validity of the scales.

Hall (1983) presently recommends revisions of the scale based on

the findings of Snizek's (1972) factor analysis to determine the

degree of empirical "fit" of the items used to measure each of the

five theoretical dimensions of professionalism. Snizek found that

approximately half of the fifty items formulated by Hall had less

than an acceptable factor loading on their appropriate theoretical

dimension. The use of five items for each scale reduces the

empirical overlap, making for a more precise measurement of

professionalism. A decrease in the total scale items decreased the

Scale's total reliability from .86 to .84. A copy of Hall's

Occupational Inventory in its original form is included in the

Appendix D.

Since the present study sample includes applicants, matriculated

Students, and graduates, the items relating to Factor A, use of
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professional organization as the major referent, have been removed

from the inventory. As previously cited, Hall (1968) reported a

reliability of .80 or higher for each of the five scales. He also

indicated to this investigatior that exclusion of Factor A should

have no effect on the reliability of the instrument (Hall, 1983).

The resultant questionnaire includes 20 items measuring four

attitudinal factors of professionalism. The lower the score on each

factor, as well as a low total factor Score, indicates a high degree

of professionalism. The highest score obtainable (low

professionalism) is 100 points. The lowest score obtainable (high

professionalism) is 25 points. A copy of the revised instrument is

included in the study packet, Appendix C.

Utility of Instruments Selected

The instrument package was assessed for overall utility. The

issues of administration, cost, and Scoring are addressed below.

Administration. All instruments were Selected and developed to

meet the criterion of self-administration. The total packet of

instruments generally took 60 minutes to complete with the following

breakdown per instrument: Demographic Questionnaire, 5 minutes;

Hall's Inventory, 10 minutes; and the 16PF, 45 minutes.

Cost. All of the instruments with the exception of the Sixteen

Personality Factor Inventory were easily reproduced by the

investigator with minimal expense. The 16PF was purchased from the

Institute for Personality and Ability Testing, Inc. (IPAT) at a cost
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of $0.77 per instrument. Permission was granted to use Hall's

Inventory and the 16PF.

Scoring. The Demographic Questionnaire and Hall's Inventory

were designed and Selected so respondents marked directly on the

instruments. Instruments were also designed so that they could be

coded for computer Scoring. The 16PF used a machine-scorable answer

sheet. In the interest of time and accuracy, the scoring service

available through IPAT was used to obtain the raw and sten scores on

the 16PF.

Record Review

A review of the nursing application and University transcripts

WaS Conducted to retrieve the data for measurement of academic

ability at the time of application to the nursing program.

Academic ability. The cognitive performance of each participant

was measured by the cumulative grade point average in all college

Course work, grade point average in only the prerequisite courses,

and the score on a standardized aptitude test currently being used as

a Supplemental screening criterion at the time of admission to the

program at CSU, Sacramento. All participants in the Study had

Completed the following prerequisite courses: anatomy, physiology,

microbiology, organic chemistry, physics, English composition,

general psychology, and nutrition.

Two different standardized tests have been used as part of the

admission process. The Spring 1980 graduates completed the National

League for Nursing (NLN) Pre-Nursing and Guidance Examination. The
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Fall 1980 graduates, matriculants, and applicants in the study had

taken the Allied Health Professions Admission Test (AHPAT).

Comparability of the examinations will be shown in the following

descriptions.

The Allied Health Professions Admission Test (AHPAT) is a

standardized aptitude test measuring the participant's knowledge in

biology, chemistry, quantitative ability, reading comprehension, and

reading vocabulary. The exam is designed to be administered to upper

division allied health students as an admissions screening tool.

Reliability coefficients for the five AHPAT scores range from

.83 to .91, showing satisfactory levels of consistency for the

content, length, and purpose of the areas. Initial validity studies

on the ability of the test to predict which would fail, produced

multiple correlations of .23-.76 for AHPAT scores and grade-point

averages (The Psychological Corporation, 1976). All of the

correlations were significant at the .05 level. The scores of the

AHPAT are reported as percentiles for each content area. A composite

percentile score was used for admission purposes.

The National League for Nursing Pre-Nursing and Guidance

Examination (PNG) is a standardized preadmission screening instrument

for Schools preparing students for registered nurse practice. The

test consists of five subtests: verbal ability, quantitative

ability, reading comprehension, science, and Social Studies. The

five subtests and a composite score are reported in percentiles. A

Validation study conducted by Garfinkel and Rubens (1979) indicates
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that the test is able to differentiate between applicants who

withdrew for academic reasons and those who graduated. The test also

was able to predict the quality of school performance as well.

The content of the exams is comparable, as is the use of

percentile scoring. Composite scores for both tests were used during

the admission process. Therefore, the composite percentiles were

used in the data analysis. Use of the AHPAT and PNG as screening

devices is supported by the literature which reports that verbal,

reading ability, and science aptitude are significantly correlated to

success in a nursing program (Alichnie, 1981; Hudson, 1958; Perez,

1977; Seither, 1980).

Summary

In summary, the three instruments Selected for use in this study

and the information gathered from the nursing application and

university transcript provided data for measurement of the constructs

in each of the seven hypotheses under Study. Table 4 depicts the

relationship of the variables being measured by the data collection

methods to the theoretical constructs and study hypotheses.

References to support the inclusion of the variables in the study are

also provided. The seven hypotheses which were tested in the study

With the statistical analysis are presented in Chapter 5.
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Table 4

Relationship of Variables Being Measured to Theoretical
Constructs and Study Hypotheses

Theoretical
Construct Wariables Hypotheses

Academic Cumulative GPA (Clemence Hypotheses 3 & 7
Ability & Brink, 1978)
(Cohen, 1981)

Personality
Attributes
(Cohen, 1981)

Professional
Socialization
(Simpson, 1979;
Styles, 1982)

Prerequisite GPA (Alichnie,
1981; Hayes, 1981;
Stronck, 1979)

AHPAT
Biology (Bello, 1977)
Chemistry
Quantitative Ability

(Yess, 1980)
Reading Comprehension

(Bello, 1977)
Reading Vocabulary (Perez,

1977)

16PF Factors
QI Introversion vs.

Extroversion
QI I Low anxiety V.S.

High anxiety
QIII Tender-minded emo

tionality Vs. Tough
poise

QIV Subduedness vs.
Independence

Hall's Inventor
Factor B - ifie■ in

Public Service
Factor C - Belief in

Self-Regulation
Factor D - Sense of Calling

to the Field
Factor E – Feeling of

Autonomy
Total

Hypotheses 1, 5 & 6

Hypotheses 2, 3, 4,
6 & 7

(Continued)
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Table 4 -- Continued

Theoretical
Construct Variables Hypotheses

Demographic Questionnaire
Age (Knopf, 1972; MiTer, 1974;

Tetreault, 1976)
Sex (Davis & Olesen, 1966)
Race (Davis & Olesen, 1966)
Marital Status (Knopf, 1972;

Miller, 1974)
Number of Children (Yess,

1980)
Highest Level of Education

Before Nursing (Montgomery,
1976)

Health Related Experience
Before Nursing (Yess, 1980)

Current Employment Status
(Cohen, 1981)

Formal Religious Affiliation
(Blomquist et al., 1980)

Identified Role Model (s) in
Nursing (Kelman, 1961)

Socioeconomic Status (Levinsohn,
Henderson, Riccobono & Moore,
1978)
Father's Occupation-Education
Mother's Occupation-Education
Parent's Income



Chapter 5

RESULTS

This chapter reports the descriptive and inferential statistical

analysis of the study. Three instruments and a record review were used

to gather data. A descriptive analysis of the data is presented for

each data Source, and is followed by inferential statistics for each of

the Seven hypotheses presented in Chapter 1.

Descriptive Analysis

The three instruments used to gather data were: a Demographic

Questionnaire; Hall's Inventory; and Cattell's Sixteen Personality

Factor Inventory. A record review was done to gather cumulative grade

point average, prerequisite grade point average, and scores on a

standardized test. A report of the findings from each instrument and

the record review follows.

Demographic Questionnaire

A total of 149 participants completed the 15-item questionnaire.

I he participants were grouped as follows: Admitted Applicants, n=20;

Not Admitted Applicants, n=26; Junior Matriculated Students, n=32;

Senior Matriculated Students, n=40; and Graduates, n=31. A frequency
distribution of the demographic variables for all 149 respondents is

shown in Table 5. One respondent did not complete the back Side of the
instrument.

85
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Frequency Distribution of Demographic Wariables

Table 5

for Combined Respondents

Wariables Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent

Sex
Male 12 8.1 8.1
Female 137 91.9 100.0

Ethnicity
Caucasian 136 91.3 91.3
Native American 1 .7 91.9
Chicano 4 2.7 94.6
Oriental 5 3.4 98.0
Other 3 2.0 100.0

Marital Status
Never Married 73 49.0 49.0
Married 53 35.6 84.6
Divorced-Separated 13 8.7 93.3
Living Together 10 6.7 100.0

Number of Children
0 115 77.2 77.2
1 16 10.7 87.9
2 13 8.7 96.6
3 4 2.7 99.3
5 1 .7 100.0

Age in Years
19 or less 2 1.3 1.3
20-24 61 40.9 42.3
25–29 52 34.9 77.2
30-34 22 14.8 91.9
35-39 7 4.7 96.6
40-49 5 3.4 100.0

Highest Education
Before Nursing

Undergraduate,
NO ãº: 73 49.0 49.0
AS or AA 23 15.4 64.4
BS or BA 45 30.2 94.6
MS Or MA 7 4.7 99.3

(Continued)
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Table 5 -- Continued

Wariables Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent

Religious Affiliation
Yes 87 58.4 58.4
NO 62 41.6 100.0

Work Experience
Before Nursing

Nursing Aide 41 27.5 27.5
Hospital Volunteer 28 18.8 46.3
Ward Clerk 4 2.7 49.0
Allied Health 17 11.4 60.4
None 25 16.8 77.2
Other 34 22.8 100.0

Current Employment
Status

30–40 hrs/week 28 19.0 19.0
20–29 hrs/week 12 8.2 27.2
10–19 hrs/week 25 17.0 44.2
9 or less/week 21 14.3 58.5
Unemployed 61 41.5 100.0

Role Models in Nursing
None 2.8 2.8
1-2 22 15.2 17.9
3-4 40 27.6 45.5
5-6 27 18.6 64. 1
7-8 17 11.7 75.9
9 or more 35 24.1 100.0

Father's Education
High School or

leSS 30 20.4 20.4
Some College 35 23.8 44.2
College Graduate 82 55.8 100.0

Father's Occupation
Professional 70 47.9 47.9
Business 42 28.8 76.7
Clerical 3 2.1 78.8
Skilled 22 15.1 93.8
Unskilled 9 6.2 100.0

(Continued)
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Table 5 -- Continued

Variables Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent

Mother's Education
High School or

less 30 20.4 20.4
Some College 54 36.7 57.1
College Graduate 63 42.9 100.0

Mother's Occupation
Professional 37 25.2 25.2
Business 18 12.2 37.4
Clerical 24 16.3 53.7
Skilled 9 6.1 59.9
Unskilled 7 4.8 64.6
Housewife 52 35.4 100.0

Parent(s) Income
Less than $20,000 21 14.4 14.4
$20,000-$40,000 50 34.2 48.6
$40,000-$60,000 45 30.8 79.5
Over $60,000 30 20.5 100.0

Note. "Other" ethnic groups reported by respondents (n=3) included
Syrian, Jewish, and Asian-American.

To explore the possibility of generalizing the Study findings

beyond one institution, the comparability of the sample with the nursing

student population at large was compared using National League for

Nursing 1981 statistics. The data in the study sample approximates the

national sample of baccalaureate programs. In the Study Sample the

percentage of respondents over 25 years is considerably greater. The
NLN stated that since the data were gathered, there has been an increase

in the over 25 population returning to school, and a decrease in the

under 25 age group (NLN, 1982). This is consistent with the age dis
tribution in the study sample. The comparison is presented in Table 6.
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Table 6

Comparison of Study Sample with Percentage Distribution
in National Sample of Nursing Students in 1980

Demographic Study U.S. Baccalaureate
Variable Distribution Programs

Sex
Males 8.1 6.24
Females 91.9 93.76

Ethnicity
Caucasian 91.3 89.1
Native American .7

--

Chicano 2.7 1.28
Oriental 3.4 1. 39
Other 2.0

--

Marital Status
Never Married 49.0 60.3
Married 35.6 35.5
Divorced-Separated 8.7 3.9
Living Together 6.7

--

Number of Children
None 77.2 70.3
1 10.7
2 8.7 (Reported by age not #)
3 2.7
5 .7

Age
19 years and under 1.3 0.0
20–24 years 40.9 73.0
25–29 years 34.9 17.6
30-34 years 14.8 5.3
35-39 years 4.7 2.3
40–49 years 3.4 1.5

0.0 .3over 49 years

Note. From NLN. Nursing data book 1981: "*" York: National League
for Nursing, 1982.
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Descriptive statistics for "age at last birthday," question 2, are

shown in Table 7. Table 8 lists the types of health experiences

identified by the respondents on the demographic questionnaire under the

"other" category for question 8.

Table 7

Descriptive Statistics for the Wariable Age

Study Group Mean SD Min Max

Admitted Applicants
(n=20) 24.00 4.19 20 34

Not Admitted Applicants
(n=26) 23.89 6.28 19 46

Matriculated Juniors
and Seniors
(n=72) 26.85 5.78 20 43

Graduates (n=31) 28.65 4.67 24 46

Combined Groups
(n-149) 26.32 5.69 19 46

Table 8

"Other" Health Experiences Identified by Respondents

Veterinary Aide (Animal Health Technician)
Emergency Medical Technician
Dental Assistant
Health Ancillary Training
Emergency Room Counselor
Delivery Boy for a Pharmacy
Medical Assistant
Stress-testing Technician
Health Aide
Doctor's Office Assistant (Continued)
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Table 8 -- Continued

Fitness Testing
First Aid
Nutrition Counseling
Exercise Physiologist
Psychiatric Counselor
Health Science Reference Librarian
Physical Therapy Aide
Masseuse
Family Planning Counselor
Home Aide

Two questions on the demographic questionnaire were confusing to

the respondents. Question 8 asked for the respondents to indicate the

type of "health related work experience before nursing school."

Respondents were to circle one response or fill in the blank.

Twenty-six of the respondents had experienced more than one of the

Options, and circled two or more. For the purpose of coding the data,

this investigator selected the experience viewed in her judgment as

contributing most significantly to the development of professional

attitudes. Question 15 asked for "parent(s) annual income range" as

a means of determining the Socioeconomic Status of the respondent.

Three respondents omitted an answer if their parent or parents were

deceased or if they interpreted the question to mean that they were

Supported by their parents. Although pre-retirement income was the

desired figure, two respondents indicated that the income level reported

was based on retirement (see Appendix C, p. 181 for complete

instrument).
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Academic Ability

Cumulative grade point average, pre-requisite grade point average,

and a composite percentile score on a standardized test were gathered

from the nursing applications and university transcripts of 149

respondents. The descriptive data for the combined sample are presented

in Table 9. The mean scores and standard deviations for the admitted

applicants, matriculated Students, and graduates were very near or

higher than the mean scores and the standard deviation for the combined

Sample. The applicants who were not admitted had the lowest mean

Scores. This was expected since those admitted to the program had the

highest academic ability. The statistics for the four study groups are

presented in Table 10.

Table 9

Descriptive Statistics on Academic Ability
for Combined Respondents (n=149)

Variable Mean SD Min Max

Cumulative GPA 3.34 .312 2.38 3.95

Prerequisite GPA 3.41 .382 2.33 4.00

Composite Score on
Standardized Test 77.30 13.53 38.00 99.00

A breakdown of academic ability by selected demographic variables

Showed all respondents, regardless of sex, ethnicity, marital status or

education before entering nursing to be within one Standard deviation,
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Table10

AcademicAbility:DescriptiveStatisticsforFourGroups

VariableDescriptiveStatistics

NotAdmittedAppsAdmittedAppsMatriculantsGraduates (n=26)(n=20)(n=72)(n=31) MeanSDMeanSD.MeanSDMeanSD

CumulativeGPA3.05.2193.43
.

2503.46.2503.26
.
363

Prerequisite
GPA3.05.3643.51
.
3553.51.3363.41.341 CompositeScoreon

StandardizedTests70.6913.21470.059.6175.6713.7685.5211.62
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plus or minus, of the mean scores for the entire population. Table 11

shows the comparisons for the demographic breakdowns.

Hall's Inventory

One hundred and forty-six respondents completed the Hall

instrument measuring professional values. The inventory in the

revised form is a 20-item, five point Likert scale with answers

ranging from 1-5. A score of 1 indicates the highest, or strongest,

professional value. Descriptive analysis revealed that applicants

just admitted to the baccalaureate program had the highest

professional orientation (lowest summative mean score, 50.74).

Applicants not admitted to the program had the lowest professional

orientation (highest summative mean Score, 54.08). Mean scores for

matriculated students and graduates were higher, respectively, than

the newly admitted applicants. These summative mean Scores indicate

that the admitted applicants, those individuals with the highest

Overall academic ability, did hold the highest, or strongest degree

of professional attitudes as measured by Hall's instrument in

Comparison to applicants not admitted. The Summative mean scores

also show a weakening of professional values from the point of

admission into the program to graduate Status. A feeling of autonomy

was not a strong value in any of the groups. The findings are

presented in Table 12.

Descriptive analysis of Hall's factors relative to the

demographic characteristic of the sample is presented in Table 13.

Women in the sample had stronger professional values as indicated by

a lower summative mean (52.52) compared to men. Approximately 12% of
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Table11

Differences
in
AcademicAbilityAccording
to
Selected DemographicWariablesforCombinedSample(n=149)

CumulativeGPA
Prerequisite
GPACompositeTestScore MeanSDMeanSDMeanSD

EntirePopulation3.34.3123.41.38277.3013.53 DemographicWariable Sex
Male(n=12)3.29.4083.25.52781.0810.64 Female(n=137)3.34.3043.42.36676.9713.74 Ethnicity Caucasian(n=136)3.33

.
3183.41
.
38077.6613.49 NativeAmerican(n=1)3.67.0003.71.00072.00.00 Chicano(n=4)3.25

.
1373.10.54269.0016.21 Oriental(n=5)3.37
.
1983.40
.
27376.8016.48 Other(n=3)3.65.2713.78.08979.3313.01 MaritalStatus NeverMarried(n=73)3.33.3153.33.40776.2313.62 Married(n=53)3.34

.
2923.42
.
35278.8113.85

Divorced-Separated(n=13)3.35.4203.62.26278.9215.86 LivingTogether(n=10)3.39.2763.6528675.107.13 HighestEducationBeforeNursing Undergrad/Nodegree (n=73)3.35
.
3303.41
.
37276.1212.97

ASorAA(n=23)3.47.2783.53
.
36668.7014.50 BSorBA(n=45)3.27.2993.35
.
37983.139.83 MSorMA(n=7)3.39
.
2743.46.54284.8615.26
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Table12

Hall'sInventory:DescriptiveStatisticsforFourGroups

FactorDescriptiveStatistics

#Of
AdmittedAppsNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduates

(m=20)(n=26)(n=72)(n=31)

ItemsMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD

Beliefin
Service toPublic

5
12.744.3613.423.8412.283.6613.364.10 BeliefinSelf

Regulation
5
10.112.4711.002.3610.362.2210.232.54 Senseof

Calling toField
5
13.052.8813.883.1914.673.1115.522.94 Feeling

of

Autonomy
5
14.842.5215.792.7815.152.7714.742.34 SummativeScore (AllFactors)

2050.748.1154.087.2152.466.5653.846.77 Note.T.Strongestprofessionalvalues
=5forindividualfactorand20forSumation
offactors.
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Table13

Differences
onHall'sInventoryFactorsby
DemographicWariables

BeliefinBeliefinSenseofFeelingof
Summative ServiceSelf-RegulationCallingAutonomyScore

EntireMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD
Population12.753.8710.401.9514.513.1215.132.6552.806.94 Demographic Variables

Sex Male(n=12)14.334.3611.001.9514.672.6415.922.64b5.926.92 Female(n=134)12.613.8110.352.3714.493.1715.062.6552.526.89 Ethnicity Caucasian(n=133)12.813.8910.472.3214.633.0715.082.6853.006.83 NativeAm.(n=1)9.00.0011.00.009.00.0019.00.0048.00.00 Chicano(n=4)12.003.169.252.7512.502.5214.501.7348.257.81 Oriental(n=5)14.404.2810.802.1714.004.6415.603.0554.809.26 Other(n=3)9.972.528.002.6514.332.5216.001.0048.006.56 MaritalStatus NeverMarried (n=72)12.563.8610.252.2613.893.2315.152.5351.856.66 Married(n=52)12.273.7210.642.4615.042.7415.102.9753.047.40
Divorced-Separated (n=13)16.153.749.391.5014.853.1114.691.9355.086.56 LivingTogether (n=9)12.223.0711.782.7315.893.8215.782.8255.686.78

(Continued)
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Table13--
Continued

BeliefinBeliefinSenseofFeelingof
Summative ServiceSelf-RegulationCallingAutonomyScore

EntireMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD
Population12.753.8710.401.9514.513.1215.132.6552.806.94 Demographic Wariables HighestEducation Undergrad,

nodegree
(n=70)11.833.5110.562.4614.403.1215.162.6651.946.46

ASorAA(n=23)14.614.249.872.1613.743.2814.522.3952.747.07 BSorBA(n=45)12.643.4510.512.3715.092.9715.092.6453.336.81 MSorMA(n=7)16.145.3710.291.3814.713.6817.143.2458.2910.63 WorkExperience NursingAide(n=39)12.053.7110.132.1514.363.1014.622.2451.156.03 Hospvolunt.(m=27)13.333.6210.261.9914.152.8015.522.5353.265.47 Wardclerk(n=4)12.755.5711.754.0317.502.3815.251.2657.258.46 AlliedHlth(n=17)12.773.4610.653.2614.943.5415.003.3953.356.96 None(n=25)12.443.9310.562.4915.403.2315.402.7853.808.13 Other(n=34)13.324.3110.442.8213.742.9915.272.8552.777.82 EmploymentStatus 30–40hrs(n=28)13.324.4810.362.3915.293.1614.712.5453.687.91 20–29hrs(n=11)12.553.789.821.8913.822.9314.912.3451.095.2.1 10-19hrs(n=25)12.843.809.962.1913.923.2715.722.9452.446.57
9hrsorless

(n=21)12.434.0711.102.6115.242.7915.192.8653.956.34 Unemployed(n=60)12.603.6710.552.3014.233.1915.152.5952.537.19

(Continued)
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Table13--
Continued

BeliefinBeliefinSenseofFeelingof
Summative ServiceSelf-RegulationCallingAutonomyScore

EntireMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD
Population12.753.8710.401.9514.513.1215.132.6552.806.94 Demographic Wariables RoleModels None(n=4)12.004.6912.251.2614.252.0616.00.8254.506.86 1-2(n=22)15.003.9610.551.8714.463.2216.142.9256.148.82 3-4(n=40)12.353.7211.032.5415.103.4915.352.7353.836.83 5-6(n=27)12.783.789.561.5513.892.7815.702.3051.935.55 7-8(n=15)12.133.7011.401.6814.673.2714.532.9052.737.02

9ormore(n=35)12.343.909.772.7914.402.9714.112.4250.636.04 Father'sOccupation Professional(n=68)13.274.1610.492.0414.462.9715.652.8953.857.30 Business(n=42)12.833.909.932.5614.713.2814.522.3252.006.47 Clerical(n=3)13.001.7311.333.2214.334.9317.002.6555.676.51 Skilled(n=22)11.963.2411.052.3214.863.0814.822.1552.686.52 Unskilled(n=9)10.002.5510.892.8013.223.6714.562.9648.677.00 Mother'sOccupation Professional(n=36)12.863.8710.782.4413.533.0014.812.5551.977.88 Business(n=18)12.564.2510.392.3315.282.7615.442.9053.676.23 Clerical(n=23)12.913.8410.832.4114.743.2215.832.4454.306.04 Skilled(n=9)12.894.0811.112.2614.672.6014.892.5253.565.43 Unskilled(n=7)13.294.3110.002.0814.004.3213.711.3851.004.36 Housewife(n=52)12.583.889.982.3414.833.1915.232.8552.627.46

(Continued)
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Table13--
Continued

BeliefinBeliefinSenseofFeelingof
Summative ServiceSelf-RegulationCallingAutonomyScore

EntireMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD
Population12.753.8710.401.9514.513.1215.132.6552.806.94 Demographic Variables ParentIncome Lessthan$20,00 (n=20)11.653.6815.103.1415.103.1413.751.8651.705.78 $20,000-$40,000 (n=49)12.863.9814.513.0314.513.0315.512.5253.127.43 $40,000-$60,000 (n=45)13.073.62.14.273.2414.263.2414.822.5952.476.27 over$60,000 (n=30)12.634.1914.373.2814.373.2816.073.0253.437.93 Note.TStrongestprofessionalvalues=5forindividualfactorand20forsummation

of
factors.
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the sample was classified as ethnic minority. The highest and lowest

professional values were held by ethnic minorities.

The strongest professional values were held by the respondents

who had never been married (51.85). Those respondents who were

divorced or separated did not have a strong belief in service to the

public (16.15) but believed strongly in self-regulation (9.39).

There was an inverse relationship between the level of education

before nursing school and the degree of professionalism. Respondents

with no prior degree, but just pre-nursing coursework had the

Strongest professional values (51.94). Those with a masters degree

appeared to be weak in belief in service to the public (16.14) and

feeling of autonomy (17.14).

Professional values in relationship to health related work

experience before nursing school did not differ sufficiently among

the types of experiences. Only the four respondents with Ward Clerk

experience stood out from the summative mean scores for all other

groups. Even those respondents with no prior experience had means

Similar to the entire population.

The number of role models in nursing appeared to make a

difference in the strength of the professional values. Respondents

Who identified 9 or more role models had the lowest summative mean

Score (50.13), indicating the strongest values.

Respondents with mothers and fathers who worked at unskilled

Occupations expressed a higher value of professionalism as evidenced

by the lowest summative mean scores overall (48.67 and 51.00). Those
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respondents with mothers in professional disciplines, which would

include nursing, had the next highest professionalism score (51.97).

Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory

The Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory, Form A, is a 187 item

test measuring personality attributes which have a strong influence

on behavior. Sixteen factors, comprised of ten to thirteen items per

factor, and seven broad influence patterns derived from the sixteen

factors are scored on a scale of 1 to 10. For the purpose of data

analysis only the broad influence patterns were used. A high score

of 10 indicates the presence of the factors. A total of 148

respondents completed this instrument. Analysis of the personality

inventory by the Institute for Personality and Ability Testing

indicated that there was reason to suspect Some motivational

distortion in the test responses of 32 respondents. Questionnaires

are often, justifiably, considered susceptible to distortion and

deliberate faking. Test construction of the 16PF was aimed to

minimize this by choosing items as "neutral" as possible (IPAT,

1979). When appropriate, corrections were made in the Sten scores

by the testing service for distortion.

In analyzing the descriptive data, all four Study groups had

average or above average mean scores for extraversion, anxiety, tough

poise, and independence. The highest mean score for independence

(7.05) was scored by the graduates. Newly admitted applicants were

next highest (6.86). The non-admitted applicants were lowest (6.28),

followed by the matriculated Students (6.31). The adequacy of
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adjustment to life (neuroticism) was below average to average in all

groups. Leadership ability was highest in the newly admitted

applicants (6.58) and lowest in the graduates (5.96). Academic

ability, as previously discussed was also higher in the newly

admitted group than the graduates. The graduates, however, exceeded

all other groups in creativity (7.83). All groups were above average

in this factor. A comparison of the personality factor scores for

the four groups is presented in Table 14. Appendix E, Table G,

p. 201 presents the descriptive data for the total sample on the

primary personality factors from which the broad influence factors

are derived.

The personality differences were also analyzed in relationship

to five demographic variables. Women scored higher than the men om

the extraversion and leadership factors. Men scored higher than

Women in creativity. Marital status did not appear to influence the

personality profile. Differences on the variable of work experience

before nursing were seen in higher anxiety mean Scores for those with

Ward clerk experience (6.53) or no health experience (5.92). Those

respondents (n=7) with masters degrees before starting the nursing

program had the lowest extraversion (4.20), tough poise (4.47),

independence (5.50), and leadership (4.66) mean scores. They also

had the highest mean scores for neuroticism (6.00) and creativity

(8.17). These individuals may have had some difficulty in their

prior field. The descriptive statistics for the demographic

differences are presented in Table 15.
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Table14

Cattell'sSixteenPersonalityFactorInventory:
DescriptiveStatistics

FactorDescriptiveStatistics
TotalSampleAdmittedAppsNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduates (n=148)(n=20)(n=26)(n=72)(n=31) MeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD

Extraversion6.231.886.321.986.44.686.36.975.701.76 Anxiety
5.391.465.031.795.63.475.34.405.541.36 ToughPoise6.501.856.201.756.76.206.47.806.561.76 Independence6.531.576.861.226.28.316.31.577.051.85 Neuroticism4.831.604.291.795.04.754.82.575.031.43 Leadership6.301.576.581.646.35.616.35.595.961.46 Creativity6.981.626.731.396.60.426.82.677.831.59 Note.Scoreof10=

incidence
offactorisveryhigh.
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Table15

Differences
in
PersonalityFactorsby
Selected DemographicCharacteristics

forCombinedSample(n=148)

ToughInde-Leader

ExtraversionAnxietyPoisependenceNeuroticismshipCreativity

EntireMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD
Population6.231.895.391.466.501.856.531.574.831.606.301.516.981.62 Demographic Wariables Sex Male(n=12)4.451.635.431.505.951.516.651.415.731.584.741.51321.28 Female(n=136)6.391.835.381.466.551.876.521.594.751.596.441.516.861.60 Ethnicity Caucasian(n=135)6.261.815.361.456.511.816.541.604.781.526.331.516.981.62 NativeAm(n=1)8.00.005.20.008.80.005.70.003.20.008.20.004.80.00 Chicano(n=4)4.203.906.232.255.732.995.801.276.582.735.032.948.002.53 Oriental(n=5)5.901.925.881.756.022.176.40.905.782.265.541.796.801.37 Other(n=3)7.23.404.87.657.301.927.801.543.671.236.971.366.80.79 MaritalStatus NeverMarried (n=72)6.301.905.231.506.491.986.291.464.651.666.601.496.761.51 Married(n=53)5.841.845.431.496.091.686.751.635.101.655.971.667.391.67

Divorced/Separated (n=13)6.752.165.601.297.251.437.001.594.821.345.121.607.121.60 LivingTogether (n=10)7.041.376.021.207.831.326.571.884.721.256.111.376.351.91

(Continued)
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Table15--
Continued

ToughInde-Leader-
--

ExtraversionAnxietyPoisependenceNeuroticismshipCreativity

EntireMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD
Population6.231.895.391.466.501.856.531.574.831.606.301.516.981.62 Demographic Variables WorkExperience BeforeNursing NursingAide

w

(n=41)5.862.115.291.516.491.836.701.574.901.796.151.797.321.72 HospitalVolunteer
rr

(n=27)6.591.725.591.336.501.516.141.504.731.156.521.296.421.55 WardClerk(n=4)5.551.616.53.716.30.957.002.445.95.935.051.257.702.16 AlliedHlth(n=17)5.811.795.231.256.242.366.571.464.681.396.411.457.271.42 None(n=25)
T6.462.065.921.576.571.956.561.695.331.895.931.826.891.53 Other(n=34)6.501.654.911.446.631.946.551.554.391.536.651.326.861.61 EducationBefore Nursing Undergrad/NoDeqreeº;/9

6.371.945.381.386.701.876.471.504.781.666.431.616.81}:
ASorAA(n=23)6.731.665.171.717.111.456.351.594.401.356.901.266.641.:BSorBA(n=45)5.991.755.471.466.121.776.811.774.961.555.981.397.31*:::MSorMA(n=7)4.201.475.571.664.471.225.50.806.001.924.661.908.17.9 Note.

Scoreof10=
Incidence
of

factorisveryhigh.
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Statistical Analysis

Seven hypotheses were statistically tested in the study. The

hypotheses were derived from the theoretical perspective that high

academic ability and specific personality attributes contribute to a

high degree of professionalism. The Statistical analysis is discussed

for each hypothesis. Table 16 lists the variables studied.

Table 16

Variables Included in Statistical Analysis

Independent Wariables Dependent Wariables

Demographic Questionnaire Hall's Inventory

Raw Age in Years Belief in Public Service
Number of Children Belief in Self-Regulation

Sense of Calling to the
Academic Ability Field

Feeling of Autonomy
Cumulative GPA Composite Professionalism
Prerequisite GPA
Composite Test Score

Personality Inventory

Extraversion
Anxiety
Tough Poise
Independence
Neuroticism
Leadership
Creativity
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Null Hypothesis 1

There will be no difference in the incidence of personality

attributes associated with effective professional socialization among

applicants admitted and applicants not admitted to a baccalaureate

nursing program.

Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory was used to measure

personality attributes. A two-group discriminant analysis was done to

determine if the personalities of admitted and not admitted applicants

differed statistically. The method used to determine the criteria by

which the independent variables (personality factors) were selected

for inclusion in the analysis was direct (Klecka, 1975). The direct

method enters all independent variables concurrently, regardless of

the discriminating power of each of the independent variables. The

direct method was appropriate for theoretical reasons because this

investigator was not interested in subsets of the independent

variables, but rather the ability of personality to discriminant

generally. The seven broad influence factors were analyzed using

Wilks' Lambda and the F-Ratio.

One discriminant function was analyzed and interpreted, which was

the maximum number of discriminant functions that can be derived from

a two group comparison. The Seven personality variables were not

Significant in discriminating between the two groups at s .05 level

(see Table 17). The canonical correlation for the data analysis,

which measures the ability of personality to discriminate between the

two groups, was r=.49. This value squared would indicate that 24% of
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Table 17

Canonical Discriminant Functions for
Personality Wariables

Eigen Canonical After Wilks' Chi
Function Value Correlation Function Lambda Square dif Significance

1 .322 .49 0 .756 11.035 7 . 137

the difference between groups could be explained by personality

(.49%-24%). However, because the sample sizes for the two groups are

Small (n=20, n=26), the possibility that the difference occurred by
Chance cannot be eliminated. Table 18 lists the Variables in Order of

the function with the largest correlation. Independence, leadership,

and creativity are intercorrelated (see Appendix E, Table C, p. 197)

which explains the minimal influence of leadership and creativity

within the discriminant function.

A t-test was used to compare means of the two groups for each

broad influence personality factor. The data yielded no significant

differences. To help control for the effect of multiple t-tests, alpha

Was Set at .007. Table 19 Summarizes the Statistical data for comparison

of the two groups on the personality variables.

Summary of hypothesis 1. The null hypothesis was Supported.

There were no significant differences in the personality

Characteristics of applicants admitted and applicants not admitted

based on scores on Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory.
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Table 18

Pooled Within Group Group Correlations Between
Canonical Functions and Personality Wariables

Personality Function 1
Variables Coefficient

Independence -0.41

Neuroticism 0.38

Anxiety 0.33

Tough Poise 0.25

Leadership –0. 13

Creativity –0.09

Extraversion 0.06

Table 19

Statistical Comparison of Personality
Factors for Admitted and

Not Admitted Applicants

Factor Group Mean SD n tdf p”

Extraversion Admitted 6.21 1.98 20
- .22 43 .414

Not Admitted 6.44 1.68 25

Anxiety Admitted 5.03 1.79 20
-1.24 43 .111

Not Admitted 5.63 1.47 25

Tough Poise Admitted 6. 20 1.75 20
-.93 43 .178

Not Admitted 6.76 2.20 25
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Table 19 -- Continued

Factor Group Mean SD Il t d f p”

Independence Admitted 6.86 1.22 20
1.51 43 .069

Not Admitted 6.28 1.31 25

Neuroticism Admitted 4.29 1.79 20
-1.43 43 .081

Not Admitted 5.04 1.75 25

Leadership Admitted 6.58 1.64 20
.47 43 .322

Not Admitted 6.35 1.61 25

Creativity Admitted 6.73 1.39 20
. 32 43 .377

Not Admitted 6.60 1.42 25

*To control for the effects of multiple t-tests, alpha is set at
.05/7= .007

Null Hypothesis 2

There will be no difference in the degree of professional

Socialization at the time of application between applicants admitted

and applicants not admitted to a baccalaureate nursing program.

Hall's Inventory was used to measure attitudes of professionalism.

A two-group discriminant analysis was performed entering the four

professional attitudes factors from Hall's Inventory into the

analysis. The Wilks' Lambda and F-Ratio for the discriminant

Variables were not significant. The eigenvalue, which is a measure of

the relative importance of the function, and the canonical correlation

Squared indicate that the degree of professional Socialization does

not discriminate between the groups (see Table 20). Once again the
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Table 20

Canonical Discriminant Functions For
The Degree of Professional Socialization

Eigen Canonical After Wilks' Chi
Function Value Correlation Function Lambda Square df Significance

1 .065 .25 0 .939 2, 440 4 .655

Small Sample sizes (n=20, n=26) of the two groups contribute to the

lack of statistical significance despite strong correlations for two

of the variables within the canonical discriminant function. The

possibility of similar correlations existing in the population at

large would occur only by chance (see Table 21).

Table 21

Pooled Within Group Correlations Between Canonical Functions
and Professional Socialization Variables

Socialization Function 1
Variables Coefficient

Belief in Self-Regulation .744

Feeling of Autonomy .712

Sense of Calling to Field .538

Belief in Service to Public .334

A t-test was also used to compare the means on the summative score

for Hall's Inventory for the admitted and not admitted applicants. No

Significant difference was found, although the trend was in the
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direction hypothesized (t=-1.43, p=.080). The admitted applicants had

a lower summative mean score (50.74) than the applicants not admitted

(54.08), indicating a stronger professional orientation. A

correlation matrix in Appendix E, Table B, p. 196 shows the

intercorrelation of the individual factors for Hall's Inventory with

the summative Score.

Summary of hypothesis 2. The null hypothesis was supported. No

Significant differences were found in the professional attitudes

between admitted and not admitted applicants to one baccalaureate

nursing program.

Null Hypothesis 3

There will be no difference in the degree of professional

Socialization among applicants with higher academic ability and

applicants with lower academic ability.

Hall's Inventory was used to measure the degree of professional

Socialization. Cumulative grade point average, prerequisite grade

point average, and the composite percentile Score on a standardized

test were used to measure academic ability.

Canonical correlation analysis, a multivariate linear statistical

technique, was performed to determine the amount of correlation

between two subsets of variables. In this analysis academic ability

Variables and professionalism factors comprised the subsets. For the

purpose of this test, it was not necessary to specify the dependent or

independent variables because the correlation coefficients would be
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equivalent. There was no significant difference in the canonical

variate coefficients. Table 22 summarizes the canonical correlations.

Table 22

Canonical Correlation Analysis of Academic Ability
and Professional Socialization for Admitted

and Not Admitted Applicants (n=43)

Canonical Eigen Canonical Wilks' Chi
Variate Value Correlation Lambda Square df P

1 . 138 . 372 .798 8.68 12 .730

2 .07.2 .269 .926 2.95 6 .815

3 .002 .041 .998 .063 2 .969

The effect of sample size on the significance level can be seen in the

results of a canonical correlation analysis performed on the total

Study Sample. While still not statistically significant, the p values

were reduced considerably (see Table 23).

To interpret the strength of the correlation coefficients for this

analysis, and all other data analyses, a table of correlation

Significance (*) developed by Marascuilo (1982) was used. These

Coefficients are considered to be the strength of relationship in the

"real" world, regardless of statistical significance. The

interpretation is unrelated to sample size (see Table 24). A

Correlation matrix in Appendix E, Table D, p. 198 shows no significant

Correlation among the variables in the analysis. Analysis of the

demographic variable, raw age, using the Pearson correlation (r)
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revealed a weak Correlation with the composite score on the
standardized test (r-. 23, p=.002).

Table 23

Canonical Correlation Analysis of Academic Ability
and Professional Socialization for Total Sample (n=146)

Canonical Eigen Canonical Wilks' Chi

Wariate Value Correlation Lambda Square df D

1 .056 . 237 .888 16.78 12 . 158

2 .042 .205 .941 8.59 6 . 198

3 .013 . 132 .983 2.49 2 .288

Table 24

Clinical Significance (rº) of Correlation Coefficients

LOW Range High Interpretation

(+) .00
-

.20 No Significance
.20

-
.40 Weak

.40
-

.60 Moderate

.60
-

.80 Strong

.80 1.00 Very Strong

Summary of hypothesis 3. The null hypothesis was supported.
There was no significant difference in the degree of professional
socialization among applicants with differing academic ability. A
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t-test on the means of the academic variables was significant at 3.05
which was expected since academic ability determined selection (see

Table 25). The admitted applicants also had Stronger professional

values (lower summative mean) than those not admitted to the program.

This is a trend in the direction hypothesized despite the lack of a

Significant correlation.

Table 25

Descriptive Statistics on Academic Ability
for Admitted and Not Admitted Applicants

Academic
Variable Group Mean SD n t df p”

Cumulative Admitted 3.43 .250 20
GPA 5.51 44 .000

Not Admitted 3.05 . 219 26

Prerequisite Admitted 3.51 .355 20º 4.33 44 .000
Not Admitted 3.05 .364 26

Composite Admitted 79.05 9.61 20
Test Score 2.38 44 .01/

Not Admitted 70.69 13.21 26

#To controTFor the effect of multiple t-test, alpha is set at
.05/3=.017.

Null Hypothesis 4
There will be no difference in the degree of professional

socialization among admitted applicants, matriculated Students, and

graduates from a baccalaureate nursing program.
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Professional attitudes were measured by Hall's Inventory. The

results of Hall's Inventory were analyzed to determine if there was a

significant difference in the degree of professionalism at different

stages in the professional education process. A 1 X 4 ANOVA was done

to compare means across groups. For the analysis matriculated

Students were separated into junior and senior level students. The

data yielded an F statistic of 1.209 which was not significant at

< .05 (see Table 26). These findings indicate no significant

Table 26

Summary of 1 X 4 ANOVA, Degree of Professional
Socialization Across Four Groups

Source df SS MS F Statistic Probability

Between Groups 3 170.95 56.98 1. 209 .309

Within Groups 118 5559. 35 47.11

TOTAL 121 5730.30

difference in the attitudes of professionalism among the four groups.

The descriptive data on the means for the groups actually show a

weakening of professional values from admission to graduation (see

Table 27). The total sample places the lowest value on sense of

Calling to the field and feeling of autonomy. A breakdown of the

means and standard deviations for each item on Hall's Inventory is

presented in Appendix E, Table I, p. 206.
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Table 27

Descriptive Statistics for the Degree of
Professional Socialization (Summative Score)

for Four Groups

Group Il Mean SD

Admitted
Applicants 19 50. 74 8.00

Junior
Matriculants 32 51.47 6.13

Senior
Matriculants 40 53.25 6.86

Graduates 31 53.84 6.77

Summary of hypothesis 4. The null hypothesis was Supported. No

difference in professional attitudes could be shown as nursing majors

progressed through the professional education process.

Null Hypothesis 5

There will be no difference in the incidence of personality

attributes associated with effective professional Socialization among

applicants admitted, matriculated Students, and graduates from

a baccalaureate nursing program.

The seven broad influence patterns from the Sixteen Personality

Factor Inventory were used to measure personality attributes. A

multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) was done using seven
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personality variables as dependent measures to compare across four

groups. Table 28 reports the means for the four groups on each of

seven personality variables. The MANOVA tested the homogeneity of the

groups using Boxs M and Chi-Square. There should be no significant

difference in the groups which was the case in this sample at s.05.

The multivariate test of significance included three test criteria:

Pillais, Hotellings, and Wilks (Hull & Nie, 1981). The F tests

reported, which are similiar to the univariate F test, were all

significant at .001 (see Table 29). The analysis proceeded with a

dimension reduction analysis of three discriminant functions. Two of

the F tests were significant at .017. The alpha level for multiple F.

tests was divided as is done with multiple t tests. A structure

matrices for the discriminant functions showed correlation

coefficients in the weak category. Univariate F tests for the

individual personality variables showed significance at s .05 for only

One variable, creativity. Table 30 indicates that there is a

difference in the personality attributes of the four groups. Although

leadership, independence, creativity and extraversion explain the

largest percentage of variance among the groups, the exact

relationship is not clear. A correlation matrix for the personality

variables in Appendix E, Table C, p. 197 shows intercorrelation

between the significant correlates.

The descriptive data in Table 28 shows that there is a trend for

extraversion, independence, and leadership to decline after admission

to the program. Independence did gradually increase over time in the
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Descriptive Statisics for Personality

Table 28

Variables Across Four Groups

Personality
Wariable Group Il Mean SD

Extraversion Admitted 20 6.32 1.98
Juniors 32 6.24 1.79
Seniors 40 6.45 2.13
Graduates 31 5.69 1.76

Anxiety Admitted 20 5.03 1.79
Juniors 32 4.96 1.26
Seniors 40 5.64 1.46
Graduates 31 5.54 1.36

Tough Poise Admitted 20 6.20 1.75
Juniors 32 6.62 1.81
Seniors 40 6.35 1.81
Graduates 31 6.56 1.76

Independence Admitted 20 6.86 1.22
Juniors 32 6.04 1.59
Seniors 40 6.53 1.55
Graduates 31 7.05 1.85

Neuroticism Admitted 20 4.29 1.79
Juniors 32 4.49 1.21
Seniors 40 5.08 1.78
Graduates 31 5.03 1.43

Leadership Admitted 20 6.58 1.64
Juniors 32 6.82 1.13
Seniors 40 5.97 1.81
Graduates 31 5.96 1.46

Creativity Admitted 20 6.73 1.39
Juniors 32 6.76 1.70
Seniors 40 6.87 1.65
Graduates 31 7.83 1.59
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Table 29

Summary of MANOVA on Personality Attributes
Across Four Groups

Wilks Sig. of Canonical Correlation
Test Lambda F. F. Function 1 Function 2

Multivariate
Tests of
Significance

Pillais 2.33 .001

Hotellings 2.27 .001

Wilks 2.31 .001

Dimension
Reduction
Analysis

Roots

1 to 3 . 671 2.31 .001%

2 to 3 . 787 2.41 .006*

3 to 3 .889 2.82 .0.19%

Univariate F-Tests

Extraversion .959 .415 -.017 .302
Anxiety 1.788 . 153 - .216 .238
Tough Poise .311 .817 .200 -.026
Independence 2. 318 .079 - .366 -. 358
Neuroticism 1.782 . 154 -.080 .273
Leadership 2.552 .059 .305 - . 169
Creativity 3.179 .027 .042 - .372

*To control for the effect of multiple F tests, alpha is set at
.05/3=.017.
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Table 30

Summary of MANOVA on Personality
Attributes Across Four Groups –

Discriminant Function Correlations

Personality Discriminant Function Correlations
Variable Function 1 Function 2

Extraversion - . 107 .302

Anxiety - .216 .238

Tough Poise .200 -.026

Independence - .366 - .358

Neuroticism -.080 . 273

Leadership . 305 - . 169

Creativity .042 - .372

program. The level in the graduates (7.05) exceeded that of the

admitted applicants (6.86). Creativity increased progressively over

time with the graduates manifesting Strong creative attributes.

The demographic variable, raw age, was correlated with the broad

influence factors using Pearson correlations. Age was weakly

Correlated with leadership (r=-.23, p=.002), and creativity (r=.30,

p=.001).

Summary of hypothesis 5. The null hypothesis was rejected. There

Was a significant difference in the incidence of personality

attributes associated with effective professional socialization. The

differences did not, however, completely support the alternative
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hypothesis. There was not a linear relationship with the incidence

increasing over time. Only creativity increased progressively and

significantly.

Null Hypothesis 6

There will be no relationship between the degree of professional

Socialization and the incidence of personality attributes associated

with effective professional socialization among applicants,

matriculated students, and graduates from a baccalaureate nursing

program.

Hall's Inventory was used to measure the degree of professional

socialization and Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory

measured personality attributes. Stepwise multiple regression was

used to analyze the relationship among the dependent variable, the

Summative professional Socialization Score, and a set of independent

or predictor variables, the seven broad influence personality factors.

The use of the stepwise specification was done to isolate a subset of

predictor variables that would yield an optimal prediction equation.

Independent variables are entered only if they meet certain

Statistical criteria. The seven broad influence personality factors

in this analysis did not meet the three statistical parameters

required for stepwise regression. Therefore, all seven broad

influence personality factors were entered together at the final

Step.

A multiple regression analysis was performed on each of the study

groups separately. A fourth analysis was then done on the total
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sample. There were no significant differences at s.05 for separate

groups, but the total sample produced a F statistic of 3.33,

significant at .003. No individual personality factor was

significant. The data analysis yielded a rº-.15 With an adjusted

rº-.10. The adjustment accounts for any chance occurrence. This

finding indicates that personality in general accounted for 10% of the

explained variance among the groups with regard to professional

Socialization. Tables 31, 32, 33, and 34 Summarize the findings from

the multiple regression analysis.

Table 31

Summary of Multiple Regression For Personality and
Professional Socialization for Admitted Applicants (n=20)

Variance ANOVA df SS F. Significance

Multiple r = .549 Regression 6 356.85 .863 .548

ré = .302 Residual 12 826.85

Adjusted r? = 0
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Table 32

Summary of Multiple Regression for Personality
and Professional Socialization for

Matriculated Students (n=72)

Variance ANOVA df SS F. Significance

Multiple r = .422 Regression 7 543.64 1.98 .072

r° = .178 Residual 4 25.12.23

Adjusted r? = 0

Table 33

Summary of Multiple Regression for Personality
and Professional Socialization for Graduates (n=31)

Variance ANOVA df SS F Significance

Multiple r = .380 Regression 3 198.58 1.52 .232

r° = .178 Residual 27 1177.62

Adjusted r* = .049

Table 34

Summary of Multiple Regression for Personality
and Professional Socialization for Total Sample (n=146)

Variance ANOVA df SS F. Significance

Multiple r = .382 Regression 7 1013. 64 3.33 .003

r? = . 15 Residual 137 5952. 33

2Adjusted r" = 10
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Summary of hypothesis 6. The null hypothesis was rejected.

Personality does make a small, significant contribution to the degree

of professional Socialization among applicants, matriculated students,

and graduates.

Null Hypothesis 7

There will be no relationship between the degree of professional

Socialization and the academic ability at the time of admission to a

baccalaureate program among applicants, matriculated Students, and

graduates.

Professional socialization was measured by cumulative GPA,

prerequisite GPA, and a composite percentile score on a standardized

test. Stepwise multiple regression was also attempted to determine

the amount of influence academic ability has on the degree of

professional socialization. Once again the variables in the analysis

did not meet the statistical parameters to enter Stepwise.

Independent multiple regressions for each group were not significant

at 3.05. The regression analysis for the total sample produced a f

Statistic of 2.17 which was not significant at s.05. Tables 35, 36,

37, and 38 summarize the data reported above. The findings indicate

that academic ability did not influence significantly the degree of

professional socialization in the sample. However, descriptive data

for the groups (see Tables 10 and 12) suggest that the groups with the

strongest professional values (applicants and matriculated students)

also had the highest grade point averages.
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Summary of hypothesis 7. The null hypothesis was not supported.

Academic ability did not significantly influence the degree of

professional Socialization in applicants, matriculated students, and

graduates.

Table 35

Summary of Multiple Regression for
Academic Ability and Professional Socialization

for Admitted Applicants (n=20)

Variance ANOVA df SS F. Significance

Multiple r = .248 Regression 3 72. 59 .327 .806

r * = .061 Residual 15 1111.09

Adjusted r = 0

Table 36

Summary of Multiple Regression for
Academic Ability and Professional Socialization

for Matriculated Students (n=72)

Variance ANOVA df SS F Significance

Multiple r - .284 Regression 3 246.41 1.99 . 124

r° = .081 Residual 68 2809. 47

Adjusted r* = .040
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Table 37

Summary of Multiple Regression for
Academic Ability and Professional Socialization

for Graduates (n=31)

Variance ANOVA df SS F. Significance

Multiple r = .380 Regression 3 198.58 1.52 .232

r * = .144 Residual 27 1177.62

Adjusted r* = 049.

Table 38

Summary of Multiple Regression for
Academic Ability and Professional Socialization

for Total Sample (n=149)

Variance ANOVA df SS F. Significance

Multiple r = .210 Regression 3 307.09 2. 17 .095

r° = .044 Residual .41 6658.88

* = .024Adjusted r
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Summary of Major Findings

Null hypothesis 1 was not rejected. There was no Significant

difference in the personality characteristics of applicants
admitted and applicants not admitted to the baccalaureate nursing

program.

Null hypothesis 2 was not rejected. No significant differences

were found in the professional attitudes between admitted and not

admitted applicants to one baccalaureate nursing program.

Null hypothesis 3 was not rejected. There was no significant

difference in the degree of professional socialization among

applicants with significantly different academic abilities.

Null hypothesis 4 was not rejected. There was no significant

difference in professional attitudes as nursing majors progressed

through the professional education process. Actually the strength

of the professional values was stronger upon admission than in the

graduates.

Null hypothesis 5 was rejected. The findings did show a

significant difference in the personality attributes between

applicants, matriculated students, and graduates. However, the

alternative hypothesis was not completely supported as the

difference was not linear as hypothesized except for creativity.

Null hypothesis 6 was rejected. Personality did contribute
significantly to the degree of professional socialization among

applicants, matriculated students, and graduates.
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7. Null hypothesis 7 was not rejected. Academic ability did not

significantly influence the degree of professional socialization

among applicants, matriculated Students, and graduates.



Chapter 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

Chapter 6 summarizes the descriptive and statistical findings of

the study. The disposition of the null hypotheses are presented as well

as the limitations of the study. The chapter concludes with
recommendations and implications for further study.
The Problem

The goal of the Study was threefold: (a) To determine the extent

to which academic measures, which are generally the basis for admission

to professional education programs, select applicants with the

personality attributes associated with professionalism, (b) To assess

the degree of influence that academic ability and personality attributes

have on the professional socialization of nursing majors, and (c) To

determine if the degree of professional Socialization increases from

admission to graduation from a baccalaureate nursing program. The Study

compared the academic performance, personality attributes, and

professional attitudes of nursing majors at different points in the

professional socialization process: applicant, matriculated Student,
and graduate.

The theoretical premise of professional Socialization includes the

idea that both personality attributes and academic abilities predict the

degree of professional socialization. However, there is little evidence
to show that academic ability is predictive of professional
Socialization.

131
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The economic constraints currently existing in education and health
Care necessitate the use of admission criteria which assure selection of

the most qualified applicants to reduce program and profession

attrition. A qualified applicant must have the ability to succeed

academically, possess the personality attributes to succeed

professionally, and internalize the professional attitudes. This

research addressed the relationship of academic ability, personality

attributes, and professional socialization at the time of application to

a baccalaureate program, during the junior and Senior years of the

program, and two years after graduation. Depending on the degree of

professionalism present at the conclusion of a professional program, and

subsequently in practice, recommendations can be made relative to the

effectiveness of selection criteria in admitting individuals with the

greatest potential for the achievement of professionalism.

Hypotheses. Seven null hypotheses were tested:

1. There will be no difference in the incidence of personality

attributes associated with effective professional socialization
among applicants admitted and applicants not admitted to a

baccalaureate nursing program.

There will be no difference in the degree of professional2
-

socialization at the time of application between applicants
admitted and applicants not admitted to a baccalaureate nursing

program.

3. There will be no difference in the degree of professional

socialization among applicants with higher academic ability and
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applicants with lower academic ability.

4. There will be no difference in the degree of professional

socialization among admitted applicants, matriculated students, and

graduates from a baccalaureate nursing program.

5. There will be no difference in the incidence of personality

attributes associated with effective professional Socialization

among applicants admitted, matriculated Students, and graduates

from a baccalaureate nursing program.

6. There will be no relationship between the degree of professional

socialization and the incidence of personality attributes

associated with effective professional Socialization among

applicants, matriculated Students, and graduates from a

baccalaureate nursing program.

7. There will be no relationship between the degree of professional

socialization and academic ability at the time of admission to a

baccalaureate program among applicants, matriculated students, and

graduates.

Variables. The independent variables in the Study were the

academic ability at the time of application to a baccalaureate program

as measured by cumulative grade point average, prerequisite grade point

average, and the composite score in a standardized aptitude test, and

the incidence of personality attributes on Cattell's Sixteen Factor

Personality Inventory associated with successful professional

socialization. The dependent variables were the attitudes toward

professionalism as manifested on Hall's Inventory.
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Conceptual framework. Simpson's (1967) general model for

socialization and Cohen's (1981) developmental model for professional

socialization were used as the framework for development of the research

question, hypotheses, and instrument selection. Progression through the

stages of socialization involves both personality and psychological

dimensions. Personality strongly influences behavior (Wiggins, 1973)

and affects the sequential progression through the socialization stages

as well as the proper resolution of each Stage. Psychological

influences are reflected in academic ability and latent identities, also

known as demographic characteristics, which shape the way an individual

plays the professional role (Cohen, 1981). The culmination of the

Socialization process is the internalization of new values, attitudes,

and behaviors. Attitudes toward professionalism were used as the

indicators of professional Socialization. The Selection of applicants,

matriculated students, and graduates from a baccalaureate nursing

program was based on the premise that Students must experience each

Stage in sequence to acquire Strong values and feel comfortable in the

professional role.

Methodology

A cross-sectional Survey of a Convenience sample from one

baccalaureate nursing program was conducted. Data were collected by
mailed self-administered instruments at one point in time. A total of

149 participants completed the instruments (admitted applicants, n=20;
not admitted applicants, n=26; junior matriculated students, n-32;

senior matriculated students, n=40; graduates, n=31). The Study Sample
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was limited to generic Students. Applicants, matriculated students, or

graduates who were licensed vocational nurses, registered nurses, or

transfer students from other university programs at the time of

application to the program were excluded from the sample.

Three instruments and a review of student records were used to

gather data. A demographic questionnaire, developed by the

investigator, included 15 items selected to establish the latent

identities of the participants, and to determine the similarity across

groups. Variables Selected were age, Sex, ethnicity, marital status,

number of children, education and experience before nursing, religious

affiliation, current employment status, identification with role models,

and socioeconomic status. A standardized personality inventory,

Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Inventory (16PF), was used to

identify the attributes associated with Success in professional

practice. Hall's Inventory, another standardized instrument, was used

to measure the attitudes toward professionalism. A review of

participant applications and university transcripts was Conducted to

retrieve the cumulative and prerequisite grade point averages, and

Composite score on a standardized test (the NLN Pre-Nursing and

Guidance Exam or the Allied Health Professions Admission Test) to

measure the academic ability variable.

One hundred and sixty-five participants were sent a study packet

Containing the instruments. Ninety percent (90%) of the completed

instruments were returned. Data were coded, punched onto computer
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cards, and analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (SPSS).

Descriptive Findings

Demographic characteristics. While not Specifically addressed in

one of the study hypotheses, demographic characteristics influence the

"harmonious identify role fit" that occurs when individuals entering a

program are junior versions of the practitioners who will become their

mentors (Becker & Geer, 1961).

A frequency distribution of the sex variable revealed that 91.9%

(n=137) were female, and 8.1% (n=12) were males. The fact that nursing

is a predominantly female discipline would promote a positive

identification for female participants with faculty. However, males in

nursing frequently report that their female Superiors (head nurses and

faculty) believe they are trying to be pseudo-physicians. They find

that they have more in common with male physicians than they do with

their peers (Cohen, 1981). The professional attitudes of the males in

the study were not as Strong as the females, particularly in the area of

belief in service to the public. The lack of identity with their

mentors may be a factor.

Approximately 22% of the respondents were thirty years of age or

older (n=34). An individual's age often determines the degree of
respect, deference, and authority he or she expects. The student role

is inherently a nonauthoritarian one, and the older student, accustomed

to deference because of the age role, may feel resentful if the faculty

does not show this respect. Faculty in turn complain that older
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students tend to be rigid and do not respond to feedback (Cohen, 1981).

These feelings may interfere with the socialization process. All of the

respondents, except for three, had professional attitudes that were

weaker than the mean of the sample (52.80). Mean summative scores

ranging from 60.00-69.00 were received by several of the older students.

Thirty-three of the respondents in the sample were between the ages

of 24–26. Tetreault (1976) found this age group to be the crucial years

for internalizing the values which were needed to persist in nursing.

This group of respondents demonstrated professional attitudes slightly

Weaker than the entire sample mean of 52.80.

Respondents reported that the majority of their fathers were

college graduates (n=82), and were employed in professional or business

fields (n=112). Over half (n=75) of the respondents indicated that

their parent(s) income was $40,000 or higher. Professional education is

based upon the individual's willingness to spend a number of adult years

in a Student role, essentially adolescent in character, and with limited

Control over his or her environment. The lower the Socioeconomic

Status, the more likely there will be interference in the socialization

process (Handlin, 1952). However, in the present Study, the Strongest

professional attitudes were held by those respondents whose parents were

unskilled (n=16) and with incomes less than $20,000 per year (n=20).

The sample was predominantly caucasian (n=136) so inferences from

the Small number of ethnic minorities (n=13) cannot be generalized.

Frequently the ethnic minority students admitted to professional schools

have feelings of alienation and wish for role models from their
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own race or ethnic group, but they progress through the stages of

socialization in step with the rest of the class (Cohen, 1981). The

non-caucasian respondents had attitudes that were either considerably

Stronger or weaker than the mean for the entire sample.

Those respondents with few to no role models in nursing had the

weaker professional attitudes, and those with the greatest number had

the stronger values.

Work experience did appear to influence professional values.

Although the literature documents clearly the importance of experience

to successful socialization (Mowbray & Taylor, 1967; Rottkamp, 1968;

Teal & Fabrizio, 1961; Wittmeyer et al., 1971), those with no experience

(n=25) did not have summative mean scores for professional attitudes

that were sufficiently different than those with experience. The

Strongest professional values were held by those respondents who had

worked as nurses aides (n=39).

Married or formerly married students (n=65) in the sample had

Weaker professional attitudes than those who had never been married

(n=72). This is of interest since several studies found that married or

formerly married students were more likely to complete and graduate from

a program compared to single students (Baker, 1975; Knopf, 1972; Miller,

1974). The studies did not address if there was any relationship

between marital status and persistence in the profession. The divorced

Sample (n=13), though small, did not value Service to the public, but

felt strongly about the importance of self-regulation. Their marital
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difficulties may be influential in the obvious difference between this

group and the rest of the sample.

The mean for the cumulative GPA and prerequisite GPA were 3.34 and

3.41, respectively, on a 4.0 scale. The mean composite score on the

standardized test (NLN-PNG or AHPAT) was 77.30. The total sample was

academically strong overall. As would be predicted, the lowest mean

GPA's and test scores were received by the applicants not admitted to

the program.

Professional socialization. Hall's Inventory was used to measure

the professional attitudes of the participants. A low summative score

of 20 indicated the strongest values and a high summative score of 100

the weaker values. The entire sample mean for the Summative score on

all of the professional attitudes was 52.80. The sample was neither

very strong or very weak, but more neutral in the strength of their

professional attitudes. Individual professional attitude factors

revealed a distinct trend. Overall, they believed most strongly in

Service to the public, a value persistent in nursing, and

Self-regulation, but the sense of Calling to the field and autonomy were

Weak. Autonomy was the weakest attitudinal component in three of the

four groups. The graduates from the program felt the greatest amount of

autonomy in the four study groups. However, the actual value of this

attitude would not be classified as Strong. Educators expect students

to reach the stage of interdependence at the time of graduation.

However, it will undoubtedly be some time after graduation before the

new graduate is comfortable in the role. Nursing is in conflict about
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the amount of autonomy and initiative that should be permitted a

graduate nurse. The trend in the data for the Study groups would

support the idea that new graduates are not finding structural support

for autonomy early in their career. The matriculated Students had

weaker feelings about autonomy than those newly admitted Students. This

may be attributed to the belief that an educational system inhibits the

negative/independence stage of socialization (Cohen, 1981).

Interestingly those applicants not admitted were the ones who most felt

that nurses did not and should not make independent decisions. The

applicant group (admitted and not admitted) considered the "dedication"

to nursing without regard for intrinsic rewards (sense of calling) to be

more important than the graduates currently working in the field. The

reality of economic need may make some of the items included in "sense

of Calling to the field" inappropriate to today's Society.

The applicants admitted to the Fall 1983 class are entering with

the strongest professional values compared to the matriculated students

and graduates. It will be a challenge to the faculty to reinforce and

Strengthen this trend.

Personality factors. The personality attributes of the total

Sample were average to above average in all of the broad influence

patterns except neuroticism (mean=4.83). A lower mean on the

neuroticism factor is desirable as it indicates a more normal adjustment

to life expectations (IPAT, 1970). Studies of nursing students have

described them as submissive and dependent (Mauksch, 1977),

Characteristics which would not facilitate the active and resistive
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personality required for professionalism. The sample was very high in

creativity (mean=6.98) indicating the ability to give alternative

answers rather than converging on one right answer or

procedure (Cohen, 1981). Independence (mean=6.53) and tough poise

(mean=6.50) were also well above average in the sample. Words used to

describe individuals with these personality factors include:

aggressive, daring, incisive, enterprising, decisive, and resilient

(IPAT, 1979). It is the opinion of this investigator that the general

personality profile of this group would facilitate socialization

particularly in an educational program which promotes self-direction and

autonomy. The sample also achieved above average scores on the primary

attributes identified by Lewis (1980) as characteristics of qualified,

effective nurses: intelligent, conscientious and persevering,

imaginative and creative, socially aware, in control of emotions,

emotionally mature, and experimenting.

Major Findings

Hypotheses for the study addressed the differences that may have

existed between the admitted and not admitted applicants, and then the

differences present at different times in the professional socialization

process. Since admission selection decisions for the baccalaureate

program used in the study were based strictly on academic ability, it

Was important to ascertain if the admission process excluded applicants

who were more likely to acquire the professional values needed for

persistence and success in nursing. Cohen (1981) felt that students did

not graduate ready for independent action or for continued commitment to
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their profession (interdependence). Rather they may be struggling

through negativism/independence, searching for ways to make the role

acceptable to them.

A two group discriminant analysis indicated that there were no

significant differences in the personality attributes of the admitted

and not admitted applicants using the 16PF. Although not statistically

significant, neuroticism and anxiety explained the largest variance

between the groups. The higher neuroticism and anxiety means in not

admitted applicants might be explained by their admission denial.

The degree of professional socialization according to Hall's

Inventory was also not significant using a two group discriminant

analysis. The trend in the data was in the direction hypothesized, with

admitted applicants showing Stronger professional attitudes. Because

the sample sizes for the two groups were small, the possibility that the

trend occurred by chance cannot be eliminated.

A canonical correlation analysis was done to determine if academic

ability influenced the degree of professionalism among admitted and not

admitted applicants. Academic ability did not significantly correlate

with professional attitudes. Although the mean GPA's between the two

groups were statistically significant at s.001, the ability of the not

admitted applicants may be sufficient to succeed in a program and

acquire comparable professional attitudes. The applicants who had the

higher GPA's and test scores did have stronger professional attitudes.

The apparent influence of small sample size (n=46) was observed

when the canonical correlation analysis was repeated using the total
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sample (n=146). The significance level of p for the academic variables

went from p=.730 to p-. 158. Statistical significance may have resulted

with a larger sample.

An analysis of variance indicated that there was no significant

difference among the groups in the attitudes toward professionalism at

different times in the professional education process. This finding

Supports the studies by Olesen and Davis (1966) and Sharp and Anderson

(1972) that found little change between freshmen and senior nursing

Students. Their professional values were inconsistent indicating

ambivalence which occurs during the negative/independence stage.

The descriptive data on the means for the admitted applicants,

matriculated students, and graduates actually showed a weakening of

professional attitudes. Beginning students have been found to be more

altruistic, idealistic, and humanitarian compared to seniors and

graduates who are more realistic, pragmatic, and at times pessimistic

(Eron, 1955; Moody, 1973; Psathas, 1969). The weakening of values could

be reflecting a progressive dissillusionment with nursing as a field

Since the graduates were weakest in the factor related to sense of

Calling to the field.

The incidence of personality attributes associated with effective

professional socialization was found to be significantly different

between the study groups at 3 .017 when analyzed with a multiple

analysis of variance. However, the difference was not linear as

hypothesized. Leadership, independence, creativity, and extraversion

explained the largest percentage of variance among the group. This
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finding would indicate a change in the traditional female personality

identified by Stromberg (1976) which did not include independence,

leadership, competence, or intellectual achievement. A review of the

descriptive data on each personality factor indicated that extraversion,

independence, and leadership declined after admission. This lowering of

scores could be explained by what Stein (1970) called the "freshman

myth" where students question the nature of the events they are

experiencing. When students enter nursing school, there is a strong

relationship between their self-perception and their professional ideal.

After time in the program, the students modify their self-perceptions to

fit the nursing role (Cohen, 1981). The newly admitted students also

had the stronger professional attitudes. Following the drop in

independence initially, the level gradually increased, but the

matriculated students never equal led or surpassed the applicant level.

This finding would be consistent with the progressive socialization to a

new role. This finding would also support Cohen's (1981) belief that

nursing students are not ready for independent action at the time of

graduation. The graduates had lower extraversion and leadership scores

which may reflect the impact of the agencies in which they work.

Creativity was the only personality attribute that increased from

admission to graduate status and was significantly different in the

group at s.05. Creativity can be seen as an indicator that Students

have moved out of the negative/independence stage. They are able to

examine situations from several points of view and to recognize the

existence of viable solutions (Cohen, 1981). The literature, however,
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indicates that nursing education tends to preclude this process (Cohen,

1981; Eisenman, 1970). The findings in this study would refute that

premise, however a limitation to this interpretation is that all

respondents were from one baccalaureate program. Creativity and

leadership also correlated with age, and this Sample had a mean age

higher than the national norm.

A significant relationship was found between personality attributes

and the degree of professional socialization. The direction of the

difference between the groups was not shown, but personality accounted

for 10% of the explained variance among the groups. This finding

Supports the contention and premise of Socialization theory that

personality may be an influential variable in the process (Cohen, 1981).

Statistically, no relationship was found between academic ability

at the time of admission and the degree of professional socialization.

A longitudinal study of the admitted applicants would be necessary to

demonstrate the effect of academic ability on professional socialization

over time. Two factors may have contributed to the lack of statistical

Significance. First, the size of the sample was minimal for the

Statistical test. Secondly, the total respondents did not differ

Significantly in their academic ability to produce different degrees of

professional socialization.

Disposition of Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1. There will be no difference in the incidence of

personality attributes associated with effective professional

Socialization among applicants admitted and applicants not admitted to

a baccalaureate nursing program.
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This hypothesis was supported. There was no significant difference

in the incidence of personality attributes on the Sixteen Personality

Factor Inventory. However, there was a trend in the direction

hypothesized with the admitted applicants having higher mean scores in

independence, leadership, and creativity than those not admitted.

Hypothesis 2. There will be no difference in the degree of

professional socialization at the time of application between applicants

admitted and applicants not admitted to a baccalaureate nursing program.

The null hypothesis was supported. There was no significant

difference in attitudes toward professionalism as measured by Hall's

Inventory. The trend was in the direction hypothesized with the

admitted applicants having stronger professional values.

Hypothesis 3. There will be no difference in the degree of

professional socialization among applicants with higher academic ability

and applicants with lower academic ability.

The null hypothesis was supported. Despite the lack of a

Statistically significant correlation, applicants admitted did have

Significantly higher cumulative and prerequisite grade point averages

and stronger professional values.

Hypothesis 4. There will be no difference in the degree of

professional socialization among admitted applicants, matriculated

Students, and graduates from a baccalaureate nursing program.

The null hypothesis was supported. There was no significant

difference using Hall's Inventory. The strength of professional values

actually decreased from admission to graduate status.
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Hypothesis 5. There will be no difference in the incidence of

personality attributes associated with effective professional

Socialization among applicants admitted, matriculated students, and

graduates from a baccalaureate nursing program.

The null hypothesis was rejected. There was a significant

difference in the incidence of personality attributes on the 16PF

although there was not a linear relationship. Only creativity increased

progressively.

Hypothesis 6. There will be no relationship between the degree of

professional socialization and the incidence of personality attributes

asSociated with effective professional Socialization among applicants,

matriculated students, and graduates from a baccalaureate nursing

program.

The null hypothesis was rejected. Personality in general does

Contribute significantly to the degree of professional socialization.

There will be no relationship between the degree ofHypothesis 7.

professional socialization and the academic ability at the time of

admission to a baccalaureate program among applicants, matriculated

Students, and graduates.

The null hypothesis was supported. Academic ability did not

Significantly influence the degree of professional socialization

although the data suggested that the groups with the strongest

professional values also had the highest grade point averages.

Limitations

1. The sample size for several of the comparative groups was modest

(n=20–31) making statistical significance unlikely.
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The sample was limited to applicants, matriculated students, and

graduates from one baccalaureate nursing program in Northern

California making generalizability questionable.

The use of a cross-sectional design did not allow for the actual

measurement of the change in professional socialization attitudes

in the sample over time.

The method of data collection allowed potential participants the

option to participate or not. This may have resulted in

participation by a group with a similar professional orientation.

The fact that a number of not admitted applicants agreed to

participate after receipt of their rejection letter may make them a

non-representative group as they had a wested interest in

influencing the admission criteria to the program.

The use of a professional attitudes inventory may not have been

appropriate for the applicant group. Three participants in this

group did not complete the instrument stating they did not know

enough about nursing yet.

The graduates of Spring 1980 had taken a different standardized

admission test. Although the tests were thought to be comparable,

Variations in the test composite means may have been due to test

differences, not actual ability.

The relatively high academic standard required for admission may

have contributed to a more homogeneous group.

The measure of professional socialization may not have been

Sufficiently sensitive to the factors contributing to professional

attitudes.
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Conclusions

1. The degree of professional socialization is influenced to some

extent by personality attributes.

2. The progressive increase in creativity from admission to graduate

status suggests that the Students in the baccalaureate program

studied may be progressing through the negative/independence stage

of professional Socialization.

3. The presence of leadership, independence, and extraversion in the

applicants admitted to the program would suggest that admission

criteria based on academic ability selects individuals with the

personality attributes needed for professionalism.

4. The lack of a significant relationship between academic ability and

professional socialization may have been due to the comparability

of academic ability within the sample.

5. The data suggest that if the age of Students entering nursing

continues to increase, the level of creativity and leadership

potential in graduates may increase.

Recommendations and Implications for Further Study

In summary, the major goal of the Study has to some degree been

accomplished. Admission decisions based on academic ability do select

individuals with the personality attributes associated with professional

Success. An associative relationship between personality attributes and

the degree of professional socialization was established. Although the

Study did not determine a statistical relationship between academic

ability and the degree of professional Socialization, one cannot
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conclude that a relationship does not exist. The above average academic

ability for all study groups, and a strong representation of the desired

personality attributes in all groups, supports the contention that

academic ability is associated with personality and professional

Success. The conclusions of this study support the continued use of

measures of academic ability in the determination of admission

decisions. The conclusions from this investigation indicate the need

for further study in the area of the process of professional

Socialization in nursing majors.

Further studies should be conducted to compare the degree of

professional socialization and the personality profile of students to

the same variables in their faculty. Faculty play a crucial role in the

professionalization process, and there is reason to suspect that faculty

have difficulty modeling an identity that they themselves have yet to

acquire (Cohen, 1981; Williams, 1972). The data from this study suggest

that students are progressing through the resistance phase of the

negative/independence stage as evidenced by the Strength of creativity

in the groups. However, new graduates are not expected to be

fully-formed professionals until six months to two years after

graduation (Cohen, 1981). A longer educational period with a lengthier

period of strict supervision may facilitate socialization. Further

testing comparing schools with different curricular patterns and program

lengths would contribute to an added understanding of the factors which

promote professional socialization. A longitudinal study is recommended

to observe the change in professional attitudes in the newly admitted
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applicants in this study as they progress through the educational

process and into the work setting. And lastly, the present study should

be replicated including different levels of nursing education and a

larger sample.

The impact of academic ability and personality will continue to be

relevant issues in the professional socialization process. These

entering qualities of a newly admitted Student to a professional

education program enable that individual to progress thoroughly through

the delineated stages of socialization. Therefore, admission criteria

must be re-evaluated periodically to insure that applicants with the

potential for program and professional success are being selected.

Presently the use of academic measures appears to be selecting

applicants with the desired personality attributes. Of greater

Significance is the fact that personality is related to the degree of

professionalism. The attributes to achieve professionalism are present

in the nursing major. Nursing educators and administrators must now

focus their attention on eliminating the elements in the educational

System and the work setting which prevent these nurses and nursing from

becoming truly professional. There must be a change in the perception

about nursing, and a strengthening of professional attitudes. Rather

than changing occupational fields to achieve autonomy, nurses should

Strive to change the field.
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March 24, 1983

4301 Rustic Road
Carmichael, CA 95608

Dear

As a doctoral candidate in the School of Nursing at the University of
California, San Francisco, I am studying the relationship of acdemic
abilities, currently used as admission criteria, to professional orienta
tion. I am studying applicants to the nursing program at California State
University, Sacramento, enrollees currently in the program, and graduates
from the program.

This is a request for you to participate in my dissertation study.
Participation involves completion of three Self-administered question
naires that will take approximately one hour to one hour and thirty minutes
(1-14 hours) to complete. It is not necessary to complete all of the
questionnaires at one sitting. The questionnaires include a Demographic
Questionnaire, the Cattell 16PF, and Hall's Inventory. Agreement to
participate also authorizes me to review your university records and
nursing application to obtain your Cumulative grade point average at
the time of application to the nursing program, prerequisite course grades,
and your score on the Allied Health Professions Admission Test (AHPAT).

Your participation and responses will be anonymous and confidential.
If you agree to participate, a Study packet will be mailed to you and will
be coded with a number as the only means of identification. A return self
addressed, postage paid envelope will be provided for return of the ques
tionnaires.

Whether you participate or choose not to participate in the study,
your Current status as an applicant, enrollee or graduate will not be
affected in any way. Your participation may benefit future applicants to
a nursing program by assisting nursing educators in the Constant search
for the best admission selection criteria.

Please return the enclosed self-addressed Stamped postcard indicating
your decision on participation. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Robyn M. Nelson, R.N., M.S.
Doctoral Candidate
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Informed Consent

University of California, San Francisco, School of Nursing
Consent to Act as Research Subject

I.D. #

"The Relationship of Academic Ability and Personality
Attributes to Professional Socialization in Nursing"

This study will assist nursing educators in the Selection of criteria for
admission of students to a nursing program. My participation in the study
Will assist in evaluating the relationship of the academic indicators
Currently used as admission criteria for nursing majors, personality
attributes, and the internalization of professional attitudes indicative of
professional socialization during various Stages of an educational program.

1. I agree to complete three self-administered questionnaires:
Demographic Questionnaire, the Cattell 16PF Personality Inventory,
and Hall's Inventory, which will take from one hour to one hour
and thirty minutes (1-14 hours) of my time.

I agree to allow Robyn M. Nelson, R.N., M.S., to review my univer
Sity records and nursing application to obtain my cumulative GPA
at the time of application to the nursing program, prerequisite
grades, and scores on the Allied Health Professions Admission Test.
Therefore, a risk of this study is the potential loss of privacy
asSociated with the review of university records. However, my
participation and responses will be confidential under the provi
Sions of the law.

3. Participation in the study will not benefit me as an individual,
but may benefit future students and nursing educators in the
Selection of admission criteria.

4. I may withdraw from this study at any time with no consequence to
myself. My participation or withdrawal will have no affect upon
my current status as an applicant to or an enrollee in the Divis
Sion of Nursing at CSU, Sacramento, or my status as a graduate.

Subject TName Date

( )
CurrentTAddress Area Code & Telephone

Number

Committee on Human Subjects #939810–01
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FACTOR INVENTORY
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March 28, 1983

4301 Rustic Road
Carmichael, CA 95608

Dear Participant,

Thank you very much for agreeing to participate in my doctoral
dissertation study. The information you provide will be very important
to the conclusions of the study. Enclosed you will find the three instru
ments being used in the study: the Demographic Questionnaire, Hall's
Inventory, and the 16PF. It will take approximately one hour to complete
the three instruments. You may complete them at Separate times.

A postage paid self-addressed manila envelope is provided for return
of the instruments. If possible would you return the instruments by
April , 1983. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me at (916) 961–5875 or 454-6525.

Once again the success of my study is dependent on your participation.
Therefore, I appreciate your willingness to assist me, and the time spent
in Completing the instruments. I anticipate completion of the study by
the end of June. If you indicated an interest I will send you an abstract
of the results.

Very sincerely,

Robyn M. Nelson, R.N., M.S.
Doctoral Candidate

Encl.
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I.D. #

DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

questionnaire has been coded with an identification number to insure
Select one answer and circle your response or fill in the blank.

Sex

1. Male
2. Female

Age at last birthday

Indicate the ethnic tradition which best describes your
cultural orientation.

1. Caucasion, white
2. Black, Afro-American, Negro
3. Native American, American Indian
4. Chicano, Mexican-American
5. Oriental
6. Filipino
7. Polynesian, Eskimo, Asian-Indian
8. Other

Marital Status

1. Never Married
2. Married
3. Divorced/Separated
4. Widowed
5. Living Together Arrangement

Number of Children

Highest Educational Level Before Nursing

1. Undergraduate course work, but no degree
2. AS or AA degree
3. BS or BA degree
4. MS or MA degree
5. Doctorate
6. Other

Do you have a formal religious affiliation?

1. Yes
2. NO

Health Related Work Experience Before Nursing School

1. Nursing Assistant/Aide
2. Hospital Volunteer
3. Ward Clerk/Unit Manager
4. Aiiied Health (e.g., pharmacy, lab tech, etc.)

#. §: (Continued)
-
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Current Employment Status

: 30–40 hours per week
20–29 hours per week
10-19 hours per week
9 or less hours per week
Unemployed

How many individuals would you identify in nursing that have
behaviors, values or attitudes that you would want to reflect
in your nursing practice?

:
What

1.
2.
3

is your father's highest level of education?

High school or less
Some college or technical education
College graduate or more

Which term best describes your father's occupation?

:
What

1.
2.
3

Professional
BusineSS
Clerical
Skilled
Unskilled

is your mother's highest level of education?

High school or less
-Some college or technical education

College graduate or more

Which term best describes your mother's occupation?

: Professional
BusineSS
Clerical
Skilled
Unskilled
Housewife

Parent(s) annual income range

i Less than $20,000
$20,000 - $40,000
$40,000 - $60,000
Over $60,000
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I.D. #

HALL'S INVENTORY

The following questions are an attempt to measure certain aspects of what
is Commonly called "professionalism." The referrent in the questions is your
Own profession, nursing. Each item then, should be answered in light of the
Way you yourself both feel and behave as a member of your particular profession.

There are five possible responses to each item. If the item corresponds
VERY WELL (WW) to your own attitudes and/or behavior, circle that response.
If it corresponds WELL (W), P00RLY (P), or VERY P00RLY (WP), mark the appropriate
response. The middle category (?) is designed to indicate an essentially
neutral opinion about the item.

Please answer ALL items in one fashion or another, making Sure that you
have NO MORE THAN ONE RESPONSE FOR EACH ITEM.

l. Other professions are actually more Vital to WW W 2 P WP
Society than mine.

2. I make my own decisions in regard to what is WW W 2 P WP
to be done in my work.

3. I think that my profession, more than any WW W 2 P WP
other is essential for Society.

4. My fellow professionals have a pretty good WW W 2 P WP
idea about each other's Competence.

5. People in this profession have a real
"calling" for their work.

6. The importance of my profession is WW W 2 P WP
Sometimes overstressed.

7. The dedication of people in this field is WW W 2 P WP
most gratifying.

8. I don't have much opportunity to exercise WW W 2 P WP
my own judgment.

9. Some other occupations are actually more WW W 2 P WP
important to society than is mine.

10. A problem in this profession is that no One WW W 2 P WP
really knows what his colleagues are doing.

11. It is encouraging to see the high level ºf WW W 2 P WP
idealism which is maintained by people in
this field.

12. We really have no way of judging each other's WW W 2 P WP
competence. (Continued)
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Hall's Inventory, continued

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Most people would stay in the profession
even if their incomes were reduced.

My own decisions are subject to review.

There is not much opportunity to judge
how another person does his work.

I am my own boss in almost every work
related situation.

If ever an occupation is indispensible, it
is this one.

My colleagues pretty well know how well we
all do in our work.

There are very few people who don't
really believe in their work.

Most of my decisions are reviewed by
Other people.

WW

WW

WW

WW

WW

WW

WW

WW

WP

WP

WP

WP

WP

WP

WP

WP
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SIXTEEN PERSONALITY FACTOR INVENTORY (16PF)

The following instrument has a separate machine-scorable answer

Sheet. D0 NOT USE THE ANSWER SHEET ATTACHED TO THE TEST BOOKLET. Use

pencil only. Be sure each mark is black and fills the entire space.

Erase completely any answer you wish to change. You do not need to

fill in any of the information sections. The answer sheet has been

coded with your identification number. Please return the booklet and

answer sheet. Thank you.
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FORM A
1967-68 EDITION R

16 PF

WHAT TO DO. Inside this booklet are some questions to see what interests you have
and how you feel about things. On most items there are no “right" or “wrong"
answers because people have the right to their own views. All you have to do isanswer what is true for you.

If a separate answer sheet has not been given to you, turn this book!at over and tear
off the answer sheet on the back page. Write your name and the other informationasked for on the answer sheet.

First, read the four EXAMPLES below and mark your answers on the answersheet where it says EXAMPLES. Fill in the box completely:
EXAMPLES:

1. I like to watch team games. 3. Money cannot bring happiness.
a yes, b. occasionally, c. no. a. yes (true),

b. in between,
c. no (false).

2. I prefer people who: 4. Adult is to child as cat is to:
a. are reserved. a kitten, b. dog, c. baby.b. (are) in between,
c. make friends quickly.

In the last example there is a right answer-kitten. But there are very fewsuch reasoning items.

Ask now if something isn't clear.

When the examiner tells you, start with number 1 and answer the questions Keepthese four things in mind:

1. Give only answers that are true for you. It is best to say what you really think.

2. Don't spend too much time thinking over each question. Give the first, natural
answer as it comes to you. Of course, the questions are too short to give you all
the information you might like, but give the best answer you can under thecircumstances.

3. Answer every question one way or the other. Don't skip any.

4. You should mark the a or c answer most of the time. Mark the middle
b answer only when you feel you have to, because neither a nor c seems to beright for you.

º-º-º-º-º-º: ...”.” T-º-º:• ,--

… ºe.

-
for Personality and Ability Testing, Inc., P0 Box 188, Champaign, Illinois AU rights reserved Printed in U S ACopyright : 1949. 1956 1962, 1967, 1978 by the Institute - -

ho ha
No. -, "b, translated or ~produced in -hole or ºr part, stored in a retrºval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, photocopying *:::::: Nº.recording, or otherwise, without prior permission in writing from the publisher.

Used with permission of IPAT, 1983.
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Sample of 16PF Profile

THE INST 1 TUTE FOR PERSONALITY AND ABILITY TESTING
P. D. BOX 188 CHAMPAIGN, ILL INDIs 6, 1920

5/1 O / 1983
NAME -

J D NUMBFR-532 SEx-F

+ k + k + + + + + V. A L I D I T Y S C A L E S + + + + + + + + ++ -

* VALT D1 TY INDICATIONS ARE witHIN ACCEPTABLE RANCES.
+ FAKING GOOD/MD (STEN) SCORE IS AVERAGE (6 O).
+ FAKI NG BAD (STEN) SCORE IS AVERAGE (5. O)
+

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

14, PH
PER (RûALITY PROFILF

SCORE G L[lv, MEANING HIGH MEANING
R U C 1 2 3 4 5 & / B 9 10

12 6 6 A COOL, RESERVED -> WARM, EASYGOING
1 O B B B CONCRETE THINK ING ------ X ABSTRACT THINKING
17 5 & C EASILY UPSET --> C Al-M, STABLE
1 & B E E NOT ASSERT IVE ------> DOMINANT
18 B B F SCBER, SERIOUS ------ > HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
1 2 5 5 Q EXPEDIENT <- CONSC J ENT IOUS
22 7 9 H SHY, T II* ID -------- > VENTURESOME
1 2 5 5 I TOl ICH-MINDED < - TENDER-MINDED
13 9 9 L TRUST ING -------- > SUSPIC IOUS
1 4 & 6 M PRACT I CAL --> IMAG INAT I VE

1 1 1 N F. CIR THR I GHT - - - - - ----- . SHREWD

& 3 3 C, SET F-ASEURED <----- APPREHENsive
1 1 B B G 1 CONSERVAT I VE ----- > ExPERI MENT ING
! O 6 & Gº GROUP –ORIENTED --> SELF-SUFFICIENT
1 5 7 7 S3 UND ISCIPLINED ----> SELF-DISCIPLINED
1 2 5 5 G4 RELAXED < - TENSE, DRIVEN

so TE * R - DE 5 IGNATES RAW SCORES, "U" DC SIGNATES (UNCCRRECTED) STEN SCORES
AND "C" DEE IGNATEs STEN ECORES CORRECTED FOR DISTORTION ( IF APPROP
R I. A T G ) . THE INTERPRETAT I CN WIl L PROCEED ON THE BASIS OF CORRECTED
th■ [lit: ‘s

BROAD INFLUENCE PATTERNS

Ex TRAVERG ) ['N I G HIGH (8 4 )
A^J Y I FTY I 3 BELOW AVERAGE ( 3, 7)
TOUGH POI ºf 15 VERY HIGH (7. 5).
Its DEPENDENCE IS VERY HIGH ( ?. O ).
NEUROT I C I : .M IS LOW ( 3 1 ).
LEADF R5; ; IF I S HIGH ( B. 1 ).

REAT I v I TY J S HIGH (7. 5).

THIS PROFILE shows THE 3133 PATTERN TYPE FOR ADDITIONAL INTERPRETIVE
If FORMATION REGARDING THIS PATTERN, 5Et: "INTERPRETING 16PF PROFILE
PATTERNs." BY DR SAMUEL KRUG. Tº 15

1971 BY THE INSTITUTE FCR PERSONALITYcr)P YRIGHT ( C ) 1767, 1970,
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.AND ABILITY TEST ING, INC

Used with permission of IPAT, 1983.

i

4O

: "URL I CATION IS AVAILABLE THROUGH I PAT
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APPENDIX D

HALL'S OCCUPATIONAL INVENTORY

ORIGINAL WERSION
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000UPATIONAL INVENTORY

The following questions are an attempt to measure certain aspects
of what is commonly called "professionalism." The reference in
the questions is your own profession, nursing.

Each item refers to nursing. There are five possible responses to
each item. They are designed to measure how well each item corres
ponds to your own attitudes and/or behavior. If the item corres
ponds Very Well (WW), circle or underline that response. If it
corresponds Well (W), Poorly (P), or Very Poorly (WP), mark the
appropriate response. The middle category (?) is designed to indi
Cate an essentially neutral opinion about the item.

1. I systematically read the professional 1 5 Ajournals WW W 2 P WP

2. Other professions are actually more vital 5 1
to society than mine. WW W 2 PT WP B

3. A person who violates professional stand- 1 5
ards should be judged by his professional WW W 2 P WP C
peers.

4. A person enters this profession because 1 5 Dhe likes the work. WW W 2 P WP

5. I make my own decisions in regard to what 1 5
is to be done in my work. WW W 2 P WP E

6. I regularly attend professional meetings l 5 Aat the local level. WW W 2 P WP

7. I think that my profession, more than any 1 5 BOther is essential for society. WW W 2 P WP

8. My fellow professionals have a pretty l 5 Cgood idea about each other's competence. WW W 2 P WP

9. People in this profession have a real l 5 U"calling" for their work. WW W 2 P W P

10. It is easier when someone else takes 5 1. U.responsibility for decision making. WW W 2 P WP

11. I enjoy seeing my colleagues because of A 5 Athe ideas that are exchanged. WW W 3 P W P

12. The importance of my profession is some- 5 * \\times overstressed. WW W P B NW

(Continued)
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13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

There really aren't any penalties for the
person who violates professional standards.

The dedication of people in this field is
most gratifying.

I don't have much opportunity to exercise
my own judgment.

I believe that the professional organiza
tion(s) should be supported.

Some other occupations are actually more
important to society than is mine.

A problem in this profession is that no one
really knows that his colleagues are doing.

Professional training itself helps assure
that people maintain their high ideals.

I know that my own judgment on a matter
is the final judgment.

The most stimulating periods are those
Spent with colleagues.

Not enough people realize the importance
of this profession for society.

A basic problem for the profession is the
intrusion of standards other than those
which are truly professional.

It is encouraging to see the high level
of idealism which is maintained by people
in this field.

The fact that someone checks your de
cisions makes this work easier.

The professional organization doesn't
really do too much for the average member.

More occupations should strive to make
a real contribution to Society the way
my own does.

Violators of professional standards face
fairly severe penalties.

5 1
WTT-P-P-75 C

1 5
W-T-F-75 D

5 1
WTT-F-75 E

1 5
WTT-F-Vå A

5 # B
WW W 2 PTWP

5 # C
WW W 2 WP

1 5
W-T-I-F—wi; D

1 # E
WW W 2 WP

1 5
WTTTE-Wà A

1 5
WW W 2 Wà B

5 1
WW W 7 Wà C

1 5
WI-T-Y-F—wi; D

5 1.
WW W p-N■ E

5 \
WW W F-Vå A

l 5
WW W F-N■ B

l 5
WW W. p-Nú C

(Continued)
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29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Although many people talk about their
high ideals, very few are really moti
wated by them.

When problems arise at work, there is
little opportunity to use your own in
tellect.

The real test of how good a person is in
his field is the layman's opinion of him.

Any weakening of the profession would be
harmful for society.

We really have no way of judging each
other's competence.

It is hard to get people to be enthusi
astic about their work in this field.

There is little autonomy in this work.

Although I would like to, I really don't
read the journal S too often.

The benefits this profession gives to in
dividuals and society are underestimated.

The professional organization is really
powerless in terms of enforcing rules.

Most people would stay in the profession
even if their incoilles were reduced.

My Own decisions are subject to review.

Most of my friends are not fellow pro
fessionals.

It is impossible to say that any occupa
tion is more important than any other.

There is not much opportunity to judge
how another person does his work.

Most of the real rewards of my work
Can't be seen by an outsider.

5 1
WTHI-P-P-75 A

1 5
WT-T-I-F—wi; B

5 # C
WW W 2 P WP

5 # D
WW W 2 P WP

5 # E
WW W 2 P WP

5 1
WTT-F—wi; A

l * B
WW W 2 P WP

5 # C
WW W 2 P WP

1 5
W Wà D

5 # EWTVT-TE-WE

5 l
WT-W-F-I-Vå A

5 # 8WTW-T-E-WE

5 # CWTTTE-WE

l & O
NW W 2 P \|W

(Continued)
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45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

I am my own boss in almost every work
related Situation.

The profession doesn't really encourage
continued training.

If ever an occupation is indispensable,
it is this one.

My colleagues pretty well know how well
we all do in our work.

There are very few people who don't
really believe in their work.

Most of my decisions are reviewed by
other people.

W-T-F—WF

WTH-E-75 E

*—i. AWW W 2 PTVP

WTVT-E-Wà B

T-TT–5–F–Tº CWW W 2 P WP

WTT-P-P-75 E
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APPENDIX E

TABLES:

E.1. TABLE A

E. 2. TABLE B

E.3. TABLE C

E. 4. TABLE D

E. 5. TABLE E

E. 6. TABLE F

E.7. TABLE G

E.8. TABLE H

E.8. TABLE I
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TABLE A

Correlation Matrix of Academic Ability

Academic Ability
Academic Cumulative Prereq Composite
Ability GPA GPA Test Score

Cumulative
GPA 1.00 0.64 –0. 12

p = .001 p = .066

Prerequisite
GPA 1.00 0.15

p = .032

Composite
1.00Test Score
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Correlation Matrix of Hall's Inventory

TABLE B

Hall's Inventory Factors
Hall 'S
Inventory B C D E Sum

Factor B
Belief in Service 1.00 0.007 0.003 0.253 0.659

to Public p = .465 p = .483 p = .001 p = .001

Factor C
Belief in 1.00 0.291 0.147 0.529

Self-regulation p = .001 p = .038 p = .001

Factor D
Sense of Calling 1.00 -0.038 0.536

to Field p = .324 p = .001

Factor E
Feeling Of 1.00 0.5%

Autonomy p = .001

1.00Summative Score
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TABLE
C

CorrelationMatrixof
Cattell'sPersonalityInventory

PersonalityFactors

Personality Factors
l234567

Factor
1

Extraversion1.00-0.2090.6380.234–0.5460.672-0.508

p=.005p=.001p=.002p=.001p=.001p=.001

Factor
2

Anxiety1.00–0.149–0.3290.784-0.616–0.076

p=.036p=.001p=.001p=.001p=.180

Factor
3

ToughPraise1.000.332-0.5110.532-0.205

p=.001p=.001p=.001p=.006

Factor
4

Independence1.00–0.3990.0530.562

p=.001p=.261p=.001

Factor
5

Neuroticism 1.00–0.8000.185

p=.001p=.012

Factor
6

Leadership 1.00–0.394

p=.001

Factor
7

Creativity

1.00
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TABLE
D

CorrelationMatrixofHall'sInventory
by
AcademicAbility

Hall'sInventoryFactors

AcademicBeliefinBeliefinSenseof
Feelings
of
Summative AbilityServiceSelf-regulationCallingAutonomyScore Cumulative–0.088–0.0650.060–0.086–0.077 GPAp=.147p=.216p=.235p=.152p=.179 Prerequisite0.059–0.0790.144–0.0350.058 GPAp=.240p=.171p=.041p=.339p=.244 Composite0.0550.0780.1190.1820.181 TestScore

p=.256p=.174p=.075p=.014p=.015



TABLE
E

CorrelationMatrixof
Cattell'sPersonalityInventory

by
AcademicAbility

Personalityfactors

AcademicExtra-ToughInde-Neuro-Leader-Creati bilityVersionAnxietyPoisependenceticismShipvity Cumulative0.149-0.1200.1220.008–0.1240.168–0.025 GPAp=.036p=.073p=.070p=.460p=.067p=.020p=.380 Prerequisite0.061–0.1440.0280.156–0.1080.0050.111 GPAp=.229p=.041p=.367p=.029p=.095p=.475p=.089 Composite–0.2510.057–0.1270.2610.076–0.3210.332 TestScore
p=.001p=.247p=.063p=.001p=.179p=.001p=.001

§

----------------------
-

-º-
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TABLE
F

CorrelationMatrixofHall'sInventory
by

Cattell'sPersonalityInventory
Hall'sInventoryFactors

Factor
B
Factor
C
Factor
D
Factor
E

PersonalityBeliefinBeliefinSenseofFeelingof
Summative FactorsServiceSelf-RegulationCallingAutonomyScore Extraversion–0.046-0.011–0.129–0.038–0.101

p=.292p=.447p=.061p=.325p=.112

Anxiety0.1730.1380.1860.2650.328

p=.019p=.149p=.013p=.001p=.001

ToughPoise-0.0170.002–0.069–0.059–0.062

p=.421p=.489p=.206p=.238p=.229

Independence–0.0560.0350.142–0.1080.002

p=.252p=.338p=.045p=.098p=.489

Neuroticism0.1430.1400.2200.1950.299

p=.043p=.047p=.004p=.009p=.001

Leadership
–0.112–0.141–0.271-0.214–0.312

p=.090p=.046p=.001p=.005p=.001

Creativity0.0260.0530.245–0.0910.107

p=.376p=.263p=.001p=.139p=.100
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TABLE G

Means and Standard Deviations of Primary
Factors on Cattell's Sixteen Personality
Factor Inventory for Total Sample (n=148)

Personality
Factor

Descriptive Statistics

Mean STD Mini■ mum Maximum

Factor A
Reserved vs.
Warmhearted

Factor B
Less Intelligent vs.
More Intelligent

Factor C
Affected by Feelings
VS. Emotionally Stable

Factor E
Humble vs.
Assertive

Factor F
Sober vs.
Happy-go-lucky
Factor G
Expedient vs.
Conscientious

Factor H
Shy vs.
Venturesome

Factor I
Tough-minded vs.
Tender-minded

Factor L
Trusting vs.
Suspicious

7.99% 1.46 5.00 10.00

5 .74% 1.86 1.00 10.00

5.75% 1.93 1.00 10.00

5.81 1.85 1.00 10.00

(Continued)
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Table G -- Continued

Personality
Factor Mean

Descriptive Statistics

STD Minimum Maximum

Factor M
Practical vs.
Imaginative

Factor N
Forthright vs.
Shrewd

Factor 0
Unperturbed vs.
Apprehensive

Factor Q1
Conservative
VS. Experimenting

Factor Q2
Group Oriented vs.
Self-sufficient

Factor Q3
Undisciplined
Self-Conflict vs.
Controlled

Factor Q4
Relaxed vs.
Tense 6.

. 32*

.05

.20

.15%

. 16

.51%

10

1.82

1.72

1.64

2.08

1.80

1.71

1.57 l

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

10.00

9.00

9.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

9.00

*Factors identified By-Lewis (IJSO). TCU.Tified, effective nurses.
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TABLE
H

MeansandStandardDeviations
ofPrimaryFactors

on
Cattell'sSixteenPersonalityFactorInventoryper

StudyGroup
StudyGroup

AdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduatesApplicantsApplicantsStudents

FactorsMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDFactor
A

ReservedVS.
Warmhearted5.451.995.281.975.001.854.322.10Factor

B LessIntelligent
vs.More Intelligent8.101.417.721.708.071.407.941.48Factor

C

Affected
by

Feelingsvs.
Emotionally Stable5.802.175.401.785.931.905.521.65Factor

E
HumbleV.S. Assertive7.201.616.881.626.671.736.901.83

(Continued)
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Table
H--

Continued

StudyGroup

AdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduatesApplicantsApplicantsStudents

FactorsMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD Factor
F

SoberW.S.
Happy-go-lucky6.352.086.482.286.671.966.101.99Factor

G

Expedientvs.
Conscientious6.001.346.042.095.511.895.902.21Factor

H ShyVs.
WentureSome5.902.206.321.776.352.205.962.17Factor

I

Tough-minded
VS.Tender minded5.251.415.521.835.501.875.651.56Factor

L

Trustingvs. Suspicious5.851.736.042.195.511.906.291.40Factor
M

PracticalVS.
Imaginative5.601.705.002.045.191.775.711.83

(Continued)
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Table
H--
Continued

StudyGroup

AdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduates ApplicantsApplicantsStudents

FactorsMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD Factor
N

Forthrightvs. Shrewd4.601.794.321.463.971.723.681.82 Factor
0

Unperturbed
vs.

Apprehensive
5.102.025.321.845.091.465.391.69 FactorQ1

Conservative
V.S.

Experimenting6.751.685.482.086.192.116.192.18 FactorQ2 GroupOrientedvs.
Self-sufficient
5.551.616.001.735.921.867.231.43 FactorQ3

Undisciplined Self-Conflict
vs.
Controlled6.602.225.481.585.511.715.191.42 FactorQ4 RelaxedVS. Tense5.302.116.161.846.291.346.131.36

------------------
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TABLE
I

MeansandStandardDeviations
ofItemsonHall's

InventoryperStudyGroup

StudyGroup

TotalAdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduates SampleApplicantsApplicantsStudents (n=146)(n=19)(n=24)(n=72)(n=31)

StatementMeanSDMeanSDMeanSUMeanSDMeanSD l.Otherprofessions
are

actuallymoreVital toSocietythanmime.
(Factor
B)3.242.251.901.202.251.112.131.112.191.22

2.Imakemyowndeci sionsinregardto whatistobedome inmywork.
(Factor
E)2.42.8942.321.002.671.092.42.8352.36.798

3.Ithinkthatmy

profession,morethan anyotherisessen tialforsociety. (Factor
B)3.091.103.211.233.581.062.891.023.091.14

(Continued)
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Table
I--
Continued

StudyGroup

TotalAdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduates SampleApplicantsApplicantsStudents

StatementMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD 4.Myfellowprofession alshave
a
pretty goodideaabouteach others'competence. (Factor

C)2.03.771.95
.
8482.17
.
7612.07.7381.87.806

5.Peopleinthispro
fessionhave
a
real "calling"fortheir work.

(Factor
D)2.63.9542.53.9642.581.062.57.9322.87.922

6.Theimportance
of

my
profession
is

Sometimesover stressed. (Factor
B)1.91
.

8621.74.7332.00.8851.86.9092.07.814

7.Thededication
of

peopleinthisfield ismostgratifying. (Factor
D)2.43.8932.11.8092.04.9552.44.8372.87.846

(Continued)



Table
I--
Continued

StudyGroup

TotalAdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduatesSampleApplicantsApplicantsStudents

StatementMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD 8.Idon'thavemuch
opportunity
toexer cisemyownjudgment.(Factor

E)2.16.9252.261.052.54.9772.03.8392.13.957

9.Someotheroccupationsareactuallymore important
toSociety thanismime.

(Factor
B)2.831.183.161.262.611.272.76
.
142.971.14

10.A
probleminthis

profession
isthatnoonereallyknows whathiscolleagues aredoing. (FactorC)2.21

..
8152.16.6882.58.9742.10.7542.23.845

11.Itis
encouraging
to

seethehighlevelof
idealismwhichis

maintained
bypeople inthisfield. (Factor

D)3.00.9472.58.9023.08.9742.96.9263.29.938

(Continued)
§



Table
I--
Continued

StudyGroup

TotalAdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduatesSampleApplicantsApplicantsStudents

StatementMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD 12.Wereallyhaveno

wayofjudgingeachother'scompetence.(Factor
C)1.82
.
7051.84.6881.67.4821.86.7371.81

...
792

13.Mostpeoplewould
stayintheprofes Sioneveniftheir incomeswerereduced. (Factor

D)3.351.033.111.153.041.083.451.013.52.926

14.Myowndecisions areSubjectto review. (Factor
E)3.93
.
7853.95
-
7053.88.7974.00
.
7873.81.833

15.Thereisnotmuch
opportunity
tojudgehowanotherperson doeshiswork.

(Factor
C)2.09.7422.05.7802.04.6242.08
.
7652.16.779

(Continued)
§



Table
I--
Continued

StudyGroup

TotalAdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduatesSampleApplicantsApplicantsStudents

StatementMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD 16.
Iammyownboss

inalmostevery work-relatedsitu ation. (Factor
E)3.38.9413.001.113.54.8333.43.9173.39.955

17.Ifeveranoccupationis
indispensible,

itisthisone.
(Factor
B)2.711.462.741.632.711.552.561.383.031.49

18.My
colleaguesprettywellknowhowwell wealldoinOur work.

(Factor
C)2.26.6852.11.5672.54.8332.25
.
6872.16.583

19.Thereareveryfew
peoplewhodon'treallybelieve

in theirwork.
(Factor
D)3.061.012.74.9333.13.9923.171.042.971.02

(Continued)
§



Table
I--
Continued

StudyGroup

TotalAdmittedNotAdmittedMatriculatedGraduates SampleApplicantsApplicantsStudents

StatementMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD 20.Mostofmydeci
Sionsarereviewed

byotherpeople. (Factor
E)3.22
.
9503.32
.

6713.171.053.281.013.07.892

tºo r Ha
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